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Places HopicinsvIlle's Pop-
ulation at 7280.
ChristianCoanty Has 37,-
963 People-- Kentucky
Figures.
Eiopkinsville's popelation is 7.280.
The Owens Bureau has annoseoed
the popalakon of all the cities. towns
and counties in Kentucky, and the fore-
going figures represent tie number of
people offloially reported to be living
within our oorporase limits. Ike last
moans, taken ten years ego, fixed the
population of the oity as 5833, and the
mons* since then has been about 30
per °ens. which, compared with she
gates reverend is other entre, not only
In this Seale. but all over the country,
is far above Ike avenge. Tas Mere
heaadiestes have wahine ealarged Mace
the mesas of leen. Had Hcpkinsviile
followed ths example set by many other
pieties in this region and taken In sub-
urban settlements, our population would
be easily Sea or twelve thousand. The
eity's growth has been steady and sub-
'Waal at all *es.
searakell Mole** I. pus
&INAS la wee 114,11S.
Is abs pest 4sØd. Keateeity has in•
ennead la pupal4ra by $1111,1419. Or It I
per
11.10.191pample. la 10110 the$0=
NAL an bow in M
was 1.M11.0111.
In the past a Kentooky has en-
joyed pease, sy than in the
dam*
Ia l the psi.laSI.o was 1,148,1111
Is the next tea years it increased 11111,',
ited, or if 7 pow mint.
There are in Kentucky one city over
1100.000, three over 16,000 bet less this
00,000. and three over 10,000 and lees
Muth 10.000.
The population of the ten laziest cities
follows:
Louisville
Clovingtou
Newport
Lennie,*
Paduash
Owens**
Henderson
Frankfort
Bowling Ones
The ten largest counties
low.:
Jefferson
Keaton
Campbell
rayon*
Darien
Onidies
Ovens
Hemilneema
Palest',
Hopkins
1100
904.731
43,038
e8.801
26,8611
19.446
13,189
10,272
9.U?
8.136
7,480
1890
161,119
37,371
24 915
11,667
12,797
9.837
8,836
7,899
7.903
5.893
are as fol.
233.549
63,591
54,223
4.1,971
38.867
37,963
83.$04
83,874
31.296
80,996
1n8.598
64,sel
44.10Il
es.*
34,11
DEATH OF MR. ELLIOTT.
From 'rider's daily.
Mr. Petnnel Elliott, a well known
young man, and popular 'meat; a wide
*els of acquainteriees, died yesterday
afternoon as his horse three miles east
of She oity on the auseeliville road. He
bad been oeslaed to his bed newly nine
months Ooneamption emceed death
Funeral services will be. held tomorrow
incoming at 10 o'clock at the late resi-
dence, and the remains will be interred
In Hopewell emmeem-y. Mr Elliott was
hearty-ernes years of age, bright and
well informed sad of a genial dispose-
don, and his untimely death causes
great sereow.
CANDY IIMILUNG.
The Wiest of ttui Methodist church
will give a windy polling on the even-
ing of ',Nov. leek la the Ragsdale,
Owner mod bending
FROM DX To DAY.
Attorney Genet& Griggs has an-
nesneod his purpose so retire from the
cabinet to devote himself to personal
mattern.
Geo. Miles in his annual report urge.
a gement reorganisation of the military
service. He says the organization of an
effieient land for en indefinite period in
She future is most *nous and cannot
be wisely avoided. il:ben. Greely in his
annual report says* work of the sli-
sal sorpe tor the yer ben exoseded ell
gairrleas records.
If the reoommendations of Oommis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, Wilson,
have any weight, there will be an in
crease, rather than r4 decrease, of the
skimp lax under the war revenue act.
He desires more salaries for employes
beau* of the extra responsibilities
°propelled by the sot. He wants coon-
ter-checks and receipts st imped as reg-
ular bank cheeks, 'and also would age
tend she tax on proprietary medicine*
The reesetpte last year were $296 316,107.
losing $10,316,107 le exoess of estimates
and 091,881,8114 in excess of the previous
year. Balintheed receipse for the oom-
ins year are placed at 096,000,000, bas-
ed on the present law.
Officio& of the United Mine Workers
have invit d the mine operators of Hop
kin' county to meet them in oonferenoe
with • view of reaching an agreement
on were. The sum of $30,000 a month
it le said, has been guaranteed by the
national organisation of mine workers
to support the Hopkins twenty miner*
in nee a terike is °ailed.
worrNa SHOES-Warm and corn.
testable feet. W• make 'em to fit
feet T'he beet workmanship and
taelleagneransee 4.
JEFF MORRIII,
Over Clark's.
RECKLESS SERIOUS ELECTION
Driving on Streets rlust Accident Befalls Aged Of Councilman,Policemen
Be Stopped. Lady at Longview. And Teamster.
Young Bloods Race To
See Who Will Pay
Fines.
Peet driving in the city limits must
be stopped. That is the order Mayor
Dabney has given the police, end it will
be strictly enforced.
Judge Campbell rays that any person
arraigned before him, will be fined the
limit. There is a oily ordinance probity
Ring driving on the streets at a rate of
more than six miles an kenr, and the
penalty is es fine of tea dollars Until
Mealy, the law has beep disregarded by
a good many people, but in the pest few
weeks a good many floes have been re-
corded.
Tim officers are dethemined to entire-
ly break up, if possible, the practice of
fast and reckless driving, ard secret ar-
rangements have been made to secure
evidence against the offending perties.
A number of °therms who own hieh•
steppers having been using Main and
Virginia streets and other thoroughfares
*Moe track.. Frequently it Is ex-
tremely unsafe for pedestrians to su-
nup le cross the streets and the lives
ft Skildren are endanitern. Is io gg.
IbilleSed that some of the young bleeds
MI es She lorme of She nom that the
see defeated shall pay the tine, of the
others in case they are arrested.
Racing in the outskirts of the ei y, is
said to be a daily oftiOrrence
HORSE STEALINO CHARGED.
Prom tertday'• daiir
Yesterday the grand jary at Mayfield
returned an ledictment against John
Lee, of Tries °minty, °barging him with
steallog a bores and buggy at Boss 8$..
lion, in Graves county The horse and
buggy disappeared froin a hitching post
and were afterwards found in Lee s pos-
session He claims to have driven the
animal away through mistake. The trial
is set for the 23rd day of the present term
of the Graves county circuit court
OETS A PLACE.
J. W. Morgan, of Crofton, has been
appointed to • position of storekeeper-
gagger in the revenue service and has
been assigned to duty al the distillery of
Davis dr West in the Fruit Hill precinct
in this county.
INAUGURAL
Exercises Will Be Attend-
ed By Company D.
Clesnpany D. will participate In the
onercises incidetit to the inauguration of
Gov.Beokham at Frankfort on Tuesday,
December 11.
A notifies t.on was received yesterday
from Ool. T. J. Smith, in command of
the Third regiment, that official orders
would be issued shortly for the oompa-
ales composing the regiment to attend
the ceremonies.
The news was received here with
great pleasure. The m.jority of tbe
members of 00. D. are Pup-inners and
admirers of Goy. Beckham, and they are
glad of an opportunity to take part in
and witness the inaugural exercises
The Democratic officials and citizens
of the state capital are already begin-
ning to prepare for the inauguration
on December 11. Had Mr. Yerkes been
elected he would have taken the oath of
Ake before that time, as the vacancy is
filled as soon as the certificate of the
election commission is Issued, but as the
young executive I. to succeed himself.
be will be inaugurated on the day 13x .d
by law for the indut tion into office' of a
new governor, the fifth Tuesday after
his election.
The various details of the inaugura-
tion wifi be arranged next week by com-
mittees to be appointed for that purpose
AFTER AGENTS.
The Sati Insurance Department at
Frankfort is after the agents who have
not paid their state licenses for the
present year. It is said that more than
100 agents are delinquent, and that in
vestigetions will reveal many more.
The fine for not paying the requisite
license is not less than 650 or more than
$100, It it said that the state depart•
meat will make it hot for the delin-
quents unless the are paid at
once.
A PRIGHTFULBLUNDSR
We often cause a frightful burn, cot
scald or bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
the best in she world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures old sores,.
fever sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns,
skin eruptions. Best pile cure on earth.
Guaranteed. 25o as L. L. Elgin's 0. K.
Wyly'., R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's
mad Anderson & Fowles's drug Horse.
STABBED WITH POCKET KNIFE.
Rev. Dorris Recalled -
Items From The Ca-
diz Record.
Mrs. Anna McKee, of Longview.
Oksristian county, and mother of Kee R
McKee, of this place, was badly hurt by
falling down a fiight of steps Sunday
night. A severe gash was out in her
head that required several stitches by a
physician, and other injuries were sus-
tained. ellis is quite an old lady and it
will be a long lime before she quite re-
eleven from her injuries.
--
Edgar Allen, who ham been wortitne
in the I. 0. offlisat Grassy, lies gone
to Marion to aces p' a stmliar Wean:1n in
the I. fa office at that place.
Oar friend Alex Wallace, of Oernleau
will not move to ObrOtisu count•,
has been reported. He recently boll ht
a farm in Christian manly, but has
rented it to another party, and will live
with his father sesta next year.
...11111111.111MIIM.
A °hangs meeting as Oak limy. Hap
list church litel batarday walled Roy
A, D. horn. as she passer. Mt Dorris
has nol anoepted the 0411, bat has the
miner under advieement. Fur the past
eight years Rev. Dorris has been the
bcloved pastor of the chinch, and the
fact that he had hien again called at-
tests the love and roger I the faithful
band ofObristiens at that place have for
him -Obeli' Record
CALL and se. samples of our made
So-order shoes and repair work of all
kind.
JEFF MORRIS.
DEATH OF MISS POINDCXTER.
-_
3rom Tuesday's daily.
Miss Bettie Bailin Poindexter, a for-
mer popular Louisville resident, died at
White Plains, New York, yesterday
morning Toberculosis caused her death
Miss Poindexter warns daughter of Mr
Philip B. Poindexter, • former attorney
as the Louisville bar, who went to Lou-
isville from this county. The body will
be interred at Membenc, N J.
WALKER-HURT.
Mr. B. H. Hurt, of Louisville. Er.,
has announced the engagement of his
daughter. Miss Harriet Hurt, to John
Carter Walker, of Orange. Vs The
Wedding, which wint he.westassiaseeffeer
will take place at the Emsoopal church
at Rapidan, Va., on the evening of Dec
20, after which a reception will be giv-
en at the residence of the bride's sister,
Mrs. Stuart Breezes. Miss Hurt is well
known here having spent her childhood
In this oily. She is very bright and at.
tractive and is a musician of unusual
talent. Mr. Walker belongs to a prom-
inent family, who have distinguished
themselves in the history of Virginia.
Negro Boy Cuts A White Child Is Two
Places.
---
Yrom Mein rdaY 44111 v
in • fight among children this morn-
ing on West Liberty Snot, Joseph To-
rises, colored, stabbed Evans McPherson
with a pocket knife and attempted to
cut Arthur Meacham. The latter are
little white boys. The trouble arose
over a dog which the boys were hitching
to a wagon. Young hfcPherson's tap:a-
new are extremely painful, but not let-
riot's. He was cut on both shoulders
The negro who did the cutting is twelve
or thirteen years old. He was arrested
by Chief Matthews and I. in the lockup
awaiting an examining trial.
KNOCKED SENSELESS.
Yrom Monday's daily.
At Casky Friday night, Mr. John
Bay n ham attempted to eject a disorderly
negro named Massy Bronsogb, from A.
a. Winfree's store. The negro stinek
Mr. Baynham over the right eye with
brass-knocks, it is supposed, and knock-
ed him *unless. Bronangb escaped,
but was captured and brought here to
ail. His trial is taking place this after-
noon before Judge °angler.
DEATH OF MRS. CHARLTON.
Yrom Monday's daily.
Mrs. William Oberiton, an estimable
and beloved lady, aged forty. died Sat-
urday at her home on First street of
consumption. She leaves a husband
and five children. Funeral services
were held today and the remains were
interred in the Hayes burying grounds
near the city.
THE TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
Every Monday ant Thursday a news-
paper as good as a magezwe-and bet-
ter, for it containa the letsyst by telegraph
as well as Interesting stories-is sent to
the subscriber of the "Twice-a-Week"
Republic, which is only $1 a year.
The man who reads the "Twice-a-
Week Republic knows all about affairs
political, domestic and foreign events;
is posted about the markets and com-
mercial matters heuerally.
The woman who reads the "Twice-a-
Week" Republican gathers a bit of val-
uable information about household
affairs and late fashions and finds recre-
ation in the bright stories that noose un-
der both the headings of fact and fiction.
There is gossip about new books and a
dozen other topics of especial interest to
the wide-awake man and woman. clif
FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
We will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on Monday, Dec. 3rd,at 1
p.m , 1900, in front of courthouse door in
Hopkinsville, Ky., a house and lot con-
taining 7 rooms, @Rust id on Durrett
avenue. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Same house recently occupied by Dr.
Meriwether. Terms ?3 cash, balance
in one and two years, with interest
from date Oaa give immediate pos-
session to purchaser.
HUNTER WOOD cie• Stir.
d&wtf Attorneys.
There is no pleasure in life if you
dread going to the table to eat and can't
rest at night on s000unt of incligestiom
Henry Williams, of Boonville, Ind ,
says he suffered that way for years, till
he commenced the use of KodolDyspep-
eill Cure, and adds, "Now I can eat
anything I like and all I want and sleep
soundly every night." Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure will digest what you eat. For
sale by R. U. HardwIck
Important Called fleeting
Of Board Held Satur-
day Night.
Saturday night, the city fathers elect.
ed a councilman, two policemen and a
teamster. The list follows:
CO CNCII.MA C.
J. H. Eggleton_
POLleitlat N.
Mack Or 
Ed. Shanklio 
I. Amnia,
Jeidon btu :et, (col.)
It wiltid be am4irese to 'tate that a
. -
body a itot-a,,u the election, for
Pthsy Judge George Oatnpbell, with the
x.e piton ut (lila of Police Matthews,
was the only spectator. The newel cro w d
of cit zing and applicsauts was oonspicu•
ue., for its ei siuce. It was a called
meeting and did not lwat .on. All the
in. Mawr. "1 the- boa d WI no present.
lit 1....suiA on ul J. N. lowlight as
000120111n in f.ron tile Sixth ward was
sampled and balloting on his eueenellor
was entered into.
J. H. Eggleton, the well-known to-
Waco man, was elected on the Om bal-
lot, reosielog the votes of Uositioilmea
Dalton, thaw, Tibbs and Woos Mr,
Flack vend for J, 11, Braden and Caps.
Trite for A Uillilaud. Mr. 1.4gletot4,
was sent for and, after taking tie oath
of entail before Judge Campbell, partici-
pried in the proceedings. Mr Ealelon
is a stautioh Democrat and wai Prt al-
dent of tbe First Precinct Bryan and
Beckham club.
There Were several applicant. for Ids
vacancies on the i olio. force. On the
third and fourth ballots, Mack ()ravens
and Ed ithenklin wer• elected Both
are oeuragemis and sfiloient m.o. Mr.
Oravens was formerly a member of the
force, and Mr. Chanklin has had expert-
ence as a specie] oftloer.
The resignation of Lee Morris as city
teamster was tendered and accepted.
Jordan Barker. mil., who held the posi-
tion for years, was elected by a unani-
mous vote.
After the meeting adjourned, the
board and other city officials were guests
of Councilmen Eggleton at a quail and
oyster supper.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
On I iecember 1, 1900, a panels, of
per cent will be added to all wagmill
ISSAS for the pear IWO-
AU persons who owe tarn tar She
years 1898 and 1899 are hereby notified
that I have instructed my deputies to
levy and Kell your property for said
taxes. J. J. BARNZ8, 8. 0. 0.
November 13, 190). d&w2t
MR. CROCKETT'S ILLNESS.
City Attorney Crockett is at the house
of his brother, Dr. Crockett, in Nash-
ville. He has symptoms of typhoid fe-
ver, but, his friends will be sled to
learn, it is of the mildest type and no
serious turn in his case is apprehended.
•••!.
FOOTBALL THANKSGIVING DAY.
What promises to be the greatest foot-
ball game ever witnessed in this city
will be played on Thanksgiving Day be-
tween the local team and the crack
eleven of Bethel Male Oolleee, of Rua-
sallying. The contest will take place at
Mercer Park,
-- 
••••
COOMS' JOKE ON DECKER.
From Monday's daily.
Ed Decker, colored, was arraigned in
the city wort today charged with breach
of the peace. He vitsacked lock Ooonos
over the bead with a stick Saturday
night Decker explained that his ar-
rest was a mistake and enured the
ocean that he should be released at once
He said that Come was standing in a
shadow and be mistook him for another
fellow whom he oWed a grudge. He
wouldn't have bit 000ins for the world.
Decker's explanation failed to satisfy
Judge Campbell, who wrote downs fine
of $10.00 in the big book.
QUIT ILL.
Mr. Edward Waldo is quite Ill of ma-
larial fever at the *olden°. of Mr. W
R. Howell on Soutit Main street.
KILLED NY TRAIN.
A fine horse belonging to Mr. Hunter4Green, jr., was ki ed Thursday after-
noon by the Ill Iola Central freight
itrain. The anins s head was cut com-
pletely from its 
bo
.
ON A HUNT.
From Monday • dull!
The following party of hunters left
yesterday for Mississippi county, Ark.,
to spend a week in
W. T. Tandy, Ts
Vend, Sr., Walker
Alex Overshiner,
Clark Ragsdale.
STILL A
camp.
• Fairleigh, Hooter
.Wood. Ankle Gent,
Ohs. O. Peewee,
MYSTERY.
The fight in Drake & Jones' saloon en
Sixth street Saturday afternoon was
ventilated in the polioe court and three
flues were assessed. F. H. and Omar
Dollins were fined $10 each and George
Aim' $5. Who struck Henderson ap-
pear. to be almost as much of a mystery
as the historic problem in reference to
who "handed one' to Billy Patterson.
The scrap was thrUIng while it lasted,
a knife, a pistol and the leg of a table
being prominent factors. It is supped-
ed that Henderson, the peacemaker,
war hit with the butt of a revolver.
EXCF,PTIONAL
Opportunity Enjoyed By
People of Hopkinsville.
Eloquent and Impressive
Addresses Delivered By
Rev. Dr. Pentecost.
The rare pi 'viler) of hearing one Ot
the foremost pie others Of the world was
afforded the people of Hopkinsville Sun'
day. Rey. George Fre ieriok Pentecost
D. D., of Yonkers, N ., who was 'o-
iling relatives in the atty. delivered •
sermon at the Fret Presbyterian
church in the morning and at
Union Tabernacle in the afternoon
Both times he was heard With rapt at-
tention by large audiences. The-subjeet
of his sermon was "Soong God" and a
more impreasave, and altogether ottani-
ing discourse has never beeu beard hers.
Nearly a thousaud people assembled at
the taberoacle in the afmr000n, and, by
request. Dr. Pentecost spoke on "The
Oburch and the Twentieth Oentury"
It was a echolarly.forceful and eloqueni
review of the life et the church, the vic-
tories that it has won over foreign foes
as well as over errors that grew up in
those of Its own household. In tpeak-
log of she Nineteenth caustury, Dr. Pen-
Ismael dealared Ibis the notary bad
bees One Of trause ladled, One of inter,
denominalleual acaltovessios 14o1weea
Its chetah and sonnet, whirls sorted So
nun warring olionbee so guile in
showing a united front to the enemy
and to enter upog a study of the causes
for the belief whioh was in them. In
the midst of agitation and controversy
the church has gained e greeter strength
and greater knowledge than has ever
opine 10 it before. The church, declar-
ed the speaker, Will enter upon the
Twentiesh century wild the oontrover•
ty with science Pettit d-the 1st( dis-
covery of &cisme+ being the first truth Of
religion-the penitent* of God
In the coming century, as all human
knowledge has enlarged It. h 'risen,
the church will enter upou a larger ho-
rizon and will realize that Christianity
has a message to the individual and alitl
to the nation.
4P,
REMAINS IN FOURTH-CLASS.
When the next legislature meets, in
January, 1902, among the many duller
before it, will be the rsolassifloation of
the cities and towns of the oommon•
weahli, in accordance with their In-
creases in population, as shown by the
new census or other setisfactory infor-
mation. The elate oourtitstion divides
the cities and towns into s x classes, ac-
cording to population, and says that
from time to time they shall be changed
from one class to ace tier as may be
made necessary by the ebbing is in pop-
ulation. • • • • No city of the fourth-
class is likely to increase to population
enough in the next year to secure a pro-
motion to the third clam liopkinnille,
she largest fourth-class oily, with a pop-
ulation of 7,280 is out quite within strik-
ing distance, as there would have to be
an increase ef 790 in about thirteen
months. But at the session of 1004. three
years hence, she may become a third-
class city, and so might Ashland, Belle-
vue and Daytou.-Courier-Journal.
LOOTED
Bank Of $2o1,000 And Has
Fled.
:evICIAL TO New ESC
NEWPORT, Ky., Nov. 19.-Frank
H. Brown, for many years bookkeeper
of the German National Bank of New•
port, is missing, and has confessed a
shortage of $901,000.
It is believed Dist he has sailed for
China.
The bank is insolvent,aod is in charge
of a bank examiner and was not
opened today.
Women are said to be at the bottom
of Brown'. downfall.
His father, Paris 0. Brown, has long
been one of the leading figures of New-
port. The peculation' of Brown hays
evidently been going on for . years, but
in the abseuce of statements by the di-
rectors and bank examiner it is not yet
known how they were hoodwinked, and
oollusien of other employes of the bank
is suspected.
Rumors of Brown's shortage became
current several days ago, and a run on
the bank was started, but the directors,
as late as Thundej, published a state
meat that Brown's socounts were abso-
lutely correct. The failure of the bank
will prove a sensation at Newport.
It had city deposits of Newport, Ben-
•ne and Dayton. and was also the depos-
Rory of twenty-four building and loan
associations.
A temporary Receiver was appointed
today.
BOUND OVER.
Joseph 'Torten, the colored boy who
Cut little Evans McPherson Saturday,
had his preliminary trial in the city
court this morning and was held over
to the grand jury under a $950 bond on
a charge of cutting with intent to kill.
MR. ARMISTEAD HONORED.
Mr. Joseph Armistead, of this city,
has been selected by his classmates to
deliver the oration at the exercised to be
held as the Lezingion State Oollege;on
Feb. 22, commemoratiug the birth of
George Washington. This is the high-
est honor that the students can confer.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
'OUCHES THE SPOT. At druggists.
Mrs. Ware And
EXONERATES SWEARS
• •1
Testifes, tie Will Kill His Wife Soon
To Her Purity. As Possible.
r1r. Ware Contes4es 'His, But He Will Have Twelse
Charge Was False-- , Long Months To
Wait.Damage Suit.
( Ocii.rier-J unreal
Hopkthevill., KT , Not. 17 - (Special]
-James Dudley Ware hex written sod
signed a statement completely exoner-
ating his wife and teetifyi g to bet pc-
rity. Tney ere *gal n living tog-ther and
Mrs. Ware will withdraw hi r divorce
proceedings sod Rey. % ether K. Piller,
who, while making Mrs. Were a aster-
al visit, was shot by her husband, will
likely file suit for heavy damages hum, -
diataly. These are the latest develop-
ments in the Piner-Ware affair. Mr.
and Mrs. Ware were in Louisville last
night and today. They arson their way
to Hot Springs, where the former goes
in quest of health.
This Para in the case was unexpected,
as full arrangements had been eerfeoted
So push she eui‘for divorce and alimony.
Six Meek, ago Mrs. Ware went to
Hardin county to visit the family of her
uncle, Judge J Q Slaughter. During
her alosetine Mr. Ware prepared a state-
ment thoroughly vindicating hit wife
and IttOwing her chastity and biaMillete
°Intranet, and that she bad always been
a loyal and Iris Wife. This paper was
taken la Mrs. Ware by a muinil frifud.
She agreed to grail her husband an In.
terview, the ostensible purpose being to
discuss their children's future. TI1 re-
sult of Mrs Ware's visit was • compleis
reconciliation, much to the surprise of
Mrs. Ware's family and friends, who
were bitterly opposed to such a coins
Mr. Ware returned to Hopkinsrille,
where be remained until Tuseday,
he left for Hardin minty to j
wife.
Ills said that Mr Ware's statement
given to his wife contain no reference to
Mr. Pinot. The preacher's friends are
urging him to sue Mr. Ware for heavy
damages, and it la believed that the suit
will be tiled in the next few days.
The het grand jury failed to find an
Indictment against Mr. Ware, but Cif
cult Judge Cook continued him under
his personal bond to the February term
of court and ordered the case to be sub-
mitted to the next grand jury.
DO YOUR FEET ACNE:AND BURN?
Shake into your shoes Allan's Foot-
Ease, • powder for the feet. It cores
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Oures Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart. Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Esse re-
lieves all pain and gives rest and corn
fort. We have over 60,006 testimonials.
It cures while you walk. Try it TODAY
All druggists and shoe stores sell it, 350.
Sample sent free, Address Allen 8
Olmsted, Le Roy,N. Y
SAVE YOU it SOLES by having them
repaired at once. Our work is first class
in every respect. Give us a trial
JEFF MORRIS,
Over °lark's.dtoes,w
.611. MI '1" C:r 1-11. It S..
Dean the TN Kind You Hot oles
&Paws
Turlovs,
Eggs,
Nuts,
Fruit,
81c.9
In fact any and every
thing necessary for a
first-class meal,
& COMPANY.
r"TEA"L Grocers.
OP COURT HOUSE.
Don't you want Ito
OWN VOURI
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C.;Oant. - Pres
J EMcPherson. Sec & Tree
Yrom Saturday's daily.
John Shoulders stood in the city court
Ibis mormcg and solemnly avowed his
Intention to kill his Infest the very first
opportunity presented to him
John's ideas about the rights of a hus-
band are peculiarly his can. He was
incredulous when to d it was not his
privilege to beat his wife whomever be
got good and ready. He impatiently
brushed made the admonition of the
c ,urt and said Inas of opens he would
whip the woman join a.. tin as he
plowed.
Shoulders, who is about thirty years
of age, and his wife °ant. have bees
iiviog nista, Liranny According to the
toitimouy brought out by Judge Oamp-
bell, it has been Shoulders tomato to
use his wife as a pact:Ming tag every
few weeks and then dries bet sway from
home When she had sufficdeolly re-
ooeered from her wounds sad betimes to
attend to houlehold daises, he 'said
Saks her beak,
A few days age, ghat MN if then dte,
turstie sals.api, Dallis sentets Mepkiae•
villa la Dares her lateliss al the bens et
( ea/ Iliad Jones, a relIMIril, While ben
sbe lied sail for diverse, and whoa
Shoulders mime a* hee she declined
to accompany him bask home. His as.
Sonislanierd was ameneded by wroth,
and the woman lied le the city nen for
protection.
Judge Oamphell toed the into hue-
band POO for disorderly conduce
"That's all right," exclaimed final-
don. "I'll pay it, sad then I'll kill that
woman-she's my wife."
"I'll put you under a WO peon bond
for three months," said his boom.
••I can't five it, and I'll have lege to
the workhouse," replied Skooldeek"Init
when I get out, I'll certainly kill kw."
"I'll make the pesos bond for one
year." the court calmly said, "and at
She end of that time, If you are not in a
gentles humor, I will give you twelve
months more."
NEW OROCERY.
Mr. W. 0. Harris, of Joplin. Me, will
open a grocery es Ninth street, In the
Breathitt building.
Drying Preps/seem simply develop
dry catarrh; they dry up the seceetioas
which adisere so the ntembratne and de
compose, ciausiog a far more melons
trouble than the ordinary form of
catarrh. Avoid all drying Inhalants and
use that which eleanass, soothes and
heals Ely's Omani Balm is such a
remedy and will ours catarrh or cold hi
the head eerily and piesesatly. All
druggists sell it at 50 oats or is will be
mailed by Ely Bros., id Wanes Ms , N.
Y.
lOAL.11111WO=e311.3C.A.•
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A Knight Templar Praises Peruna
Lad Baps "I us letter Thal Zan
Hen ter Twenty Tears."
Colonel T. P. Moody, a prominent
Knight Templer, is well known In every
shy La the United States west of Buffalo,
N.Y., as • Jeweler's Auctioneer. In the
city of Chicago as a prominent lodge
maa, being • member or the K. T.'s and
also of the Masons. The cut shows
Colonel Moody in the costume of the
Oriente] Consistory Maeons,39d dogma-
ta a miens letter from MO Michigan
avenue, Chicago, Ill, Mr. Moody says
the following:
"For over twenty-aye years I suffered
from catarrh, and tor over ten years I
intifered from eatarrh of the stomach
terribly.
CI bane taken all kinds of medicines
and have been treated by all kinds of
doctors, as thousands of my acquaint--
anew are aware in different parts of the
United States, where I have traveled,
but my relief was only temporary, until
a little over a year ago I started to take
• and at the present time I am
better than I have been for twenty years.
"Tao 0011111111111 has left ry stomach
..thafr and lass fro* how ladllavatioa
*ad dyspepsia and will say 10 all who
ars ttookioil with °stank or stomach
trod& at gay kind, dotal pat k oil
and smallar, bast bests to take Palmas
rtekt away. sad karat p it op motif you
aro cared, as you sandy will bet it you
/101011111111.
"My wits, am many in the southwest
eon say, was troubled with a bad cough
and bronchial trouble, and doctors all
over the country gave her up to dl., as
they could do nothing more for her.
Sh • began taktag Parana with the result
that she la better now than she has been
in yearaead her weigh has almost left
her entirely. TM soreness heif left her
lungs and she Is as well as she ever was
Is her lit,, with thanks, as she says, to
Parana. Tears very truly,
T. P. Moody.
°Meth senates essay forms and at.
bake near masa. Oeleael Moody bad
swank if abs eteasaeb, while his wits
bad ninth of In Image. Seib were
eared by Persaaolisply beenseesisnli
Is Muth, wherever located. may
West es* organ or another. It nay be
Waldo ese scam. Is may nue Gee a
alight taersavealean or groat eutteriag.
Dime* that eatarrh sets up are coiled
by mine nesse bet they are all IM
reality eatarrh. Nyasa meg sear*
wherever located.
Address The Perim Medicine Co., Ova
Iambus, 0, for a tree book *kaiak:di.
HOUSE PARTY.
Mrs. R. S. Wanes will entertain a
boss* party a few days at Thanksgiving
Sims, at her pretty home at Lafayette.
LIttell's Liquid Sulphur Soap rodeo's
So a minimum the danger of contracting
contagions disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first plow in the favor of
all who use it as an inoomparable shay
tog soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An-
demon & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La.
ham. wtf
FOR SALE-My farm on the Canton
pike. ertf JON WEILL.
Button,THE TAILOR
Begs to announce to the people of
Hopkinerille that he moon will inher-
it a large fortune from England and
that.lie wont have to work mooli
longer, but to keep myself in prac-
ties I will dean and repair and put
velvet aollars on overcoats, etc., so
I will not forget the trade I served 7
years to learn and 25 years experi-
ence. Besides all work will be done
gratis until the first of January. It
Is foolishness to advertise. I am go-
ing to quit.
SUTTON, THE TAILOR,
That Doesn't Believe in Advertising,
MOVES AWAY.
Mr. Dick Jones, who haa been Livia(
in Ibis oily, he mined his family to Ids
country realdenoe near lmyloneville.
SOLID 0011TORT in wearing our
hand mad. shoes. Drop in and give as
your measure. You can stop those
coughs and colds this winter weather if
you will let us make your shoes
JEFF MORRIS.
dtmts,wtf. Over Olark's
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe in Hopper Block, upatairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPE INSVILLE. KENTVOKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .Osteopaths..
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirlunille, Mu. All curable die-
eases (both acute and chronic) success-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife., :Oorner 10th and Olaf Streets.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 164.
R. F. *DANIEL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
opp. Ossars House.
110ELI PHONE oseelasida." 
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SPORTING
GOODS!
Our Line is Full
and Complete
OUR GUNS
Are carefully selected by a
practical sportsman.
OUR SHELLS
Cover every size loaded im-
aginable. Dupont, E. C.,
W. A. and other brands of
black and white powder.
Parker Bros.,
Smith's,
Roval Stanley
And other Standard Breech-
loaders. Low prices on all.
A Fine Breech-Loader is a
thing of beauty and a .joy
forever.
Shooting Coats, Cartridge
Belts, Leggins, Game
Bags and Gun Cases
Forbes Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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THE NEW E RAI
-..PUIILISH 8Y—
Nev Era Noting & Publish' g Co
e OUSTER WOOD, President ,
OFFICE.: sew Era Building, Seventh
One*, Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
.00 A YEAR.
Illaseleed the pi:awoke In Hopkinsvtlie
mail matter
Friday, Nov. 23, 1900.
—ADVERTISING RATES: —
QIN tneh, ars:. insertion  I I 50
Use inch. Our mouth.  S IA)
ORO inch. three mouths  6 to
Olait Inch. $1. mouths . • IX,
1710e inch, 0.1e year  IS IA/
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion as Use °Rice.
Transient advortiaing must be paid for In
asivaaes.
lior yearly advertisements will be
gear torly.
=g 
tisemoute laserted without spec-
nat be charged for until ordered
ISS5tS$ of Mere-mem and Deaths,
SOS el live Ilue4, Cud notices of
tag eteilished greits.filulik•es. ',mot utions of Kespeet•
1111 seblemlia, nolices, eve Mute per line.
MAMBOS, HAIM —
**A s op boo mei too holoisiee
,p • ,
I. •••file•-4040:11a.,,• • Oi
t• wee. U.S
tsiote.- 1..0= /7„,  .
X .kistptiiiii D.aoo .
Neale* ist,iiit Aiwa% ilie aisieessii ..
tally oiatilisi i 
$10.114c113$40 . . 1 31
i- ex• bee or %keel i od
Daily "We Post . ....  - su
Houle arse It
hammer is—Resta" . .  is
ei stew rata tesnaututtea ..  
es emu lore Tribiute . . .... 
76
26
Trl-W y New luik tribune .. . 75
Speciai iutibioil rates with any mesas no
ft newspaper puteinieu in Ike United states
.CO Kr DIRECTORx.
CIIICIJIT —First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
emaber.i.
Cotler—Second Mondays
balta7i. 
T 
April, July and October.
FISCAR COURT—First Tuesday in April
and October.
CkeexTT Om:as—First Monday in every
month.
The war against monopoly must con-
tinue.
Morals B Reed's view of the result
Wald be interesting.
The advance agent of prosperity is
Mill a long way ahead of his shew.
would
, if McKinley were to the,
it Hanna still be President?"
The London papers think they hear
Is McKinley's victory an echo of Salis-
bury's khaki triumph.
If the . newspapers can be believed,
Teddy It being unmercifully and con-
oestedly snubbed by the Republican
bosses them Hanna down.
Salisbury, conqueror of theTransvaal.
praising McKinley, would-be conqueror
St the Philippines, recalls the line, "A
tellow-fmliog makes us woes:106os
hied."
In 1880 tha wealth of France was tete
mated by Mulhall at about $1,000 per
capita; that of the United States at
about 080 per capita.
•
•••
:t• • " ••., eeeeeeee ,
national convention that can do any-
thing toward reconstructing the Demo.
oratio party in the nation. Men who
openly repudiated the work of the last
national oonvention and helped to re-
elect McKinley can not be expected it
take exception to the weaknesses of his
administration, and they should there-
fore have no voice in whatever of recon
struction there may 12•. There are
enough loyal, brainy men in the party
to frame a new declaration of win/e-
els*, which will appeal to, rather than
alienate, the business interests of the
country.
Before the election the Re-
publicus declared that imperialism
and expansion were not at issue at all.
Now they declare that the election q as
an imtibustastio approval of both of
Ms. How about this?
MeisDly forbids Mr. Roosevelt to say
asedisiteIOW Minks of the proposition to
Senator Hanna for president
la 1110‘.. Anyhow, no man ought to be
ateseidd a third term as president, and
that asS Hanna.
Goa. MaciArtuur so, s that the Fili-
pinos Mick together on account of "eth-
nological homogeneity" which leads
them to prefer •consangteueomp leader-
skip." That beat. the vulgar assertion
that "blood is thicker than water" all
hollow.
Is over and the armor
have been let, giving
practically all they asked.
the only bar to the trusts
that Secretery Long him.
as extortionate, was the
bow the voters might look on
are that the colonial
qessties ill not be entirely settled by
Mee 8apreme Court for some time to
some. It certainly will not be by the
decision at the case* to a set for page
meat in that body. Both of these arose
In territery ooncerniog which congress
had not legislated Other Cease arising
after it hie legislated for them will
have be be decided before the whole
law in the matter will be laid down,
There is nothing 'bort of another
HEADACHE
Pain back of your
eyets? Heavy pressure
in your head? And are
you sometimes faint and
dizzy? Is your tongue
coated? Bad taste in
your mouth? And does
your food distress you?
Are you nervous and ir-
ritable? Do you often
have the blues? And
are you troubled about
sleeping?
Tben your liver Is
an wrong.
But there is a cure.
the old reliable
ftferei
They act directly on
the liver. They cure
constipation, biliousness,
sick headache, nausea,
and dyspepsia. Take a
laxative dose each night.
For 60 years years they
have been the Standard
Family Pills.
Price U mac All firvitglets
"I have taken Ayer • iil,, reign -
tarty* for Nil months. They have
cured mp at • severe headache. and
Ica*nier walk from two to four
mama without getting tired or out
at !Wail, something I here not
besseede cede for many years.-
8. N. WA I. WOKS.
July 3, tIN. Salem, Mass.
---
OWN lAttsfor.
have say eetaies whifeeSef
Sao beet itediral seven yes
y mews, write the mesas
at will reeel•• a preilliet re-
.ri a•alress,Tmr, Limn, Meas.
•
•
DEAFNESS CANNOT SE CURED
by local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deadnees is (mused by an inflamed core
dition of the mucous lining of tin Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube get • i..
ttamed you have a rumbliug *mud or
imperfect hearing, and when it is me
steely °Peed deafness Is the result and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
machtion, hearing will be destroyed for-
met ; nine cases eat of ten stemmed by
waren, which Is nothing but re inflow
ad eaudttion of the mottoes setfatte.,
We will site Otte kiibdrid Dallies flit
mil Mee if Doillftitele Welled
olio mosso. bo wort by Hell'o kiawarrk
gars Sloss, for elfellefe !TOP
V J UHIINNY 4 th-s , Toledo, U.
Rwhi
111111111, Pills ere the hese
The war In South Africa hoe taught
the English government the necessity
for reform in its army oreanization and
methods, just as our war with Spain
taught us The English have taken
steps toward remedying their troubles,
but we are going on ir. the mune old
Way.
"More haste, less speed. • and' hasten
slowly," are proverbs born of experience
that some things can't be hurried with
out loss or waste. This is specially true
of eating, The railway lunch habit,
"five minutes for refreshments," is a
habit most disastrous to the health. Ion
may hurry your eating. You can't hur-
ry your digestion, and the neglect to
allow proper time for this important
function is the beginning of morrows to
many a busy man. When the tongue is
foul, the headache, when there are sour
or bitter risings, undue fullness after
eating, hot flushes, irritability, nervous-
ness, irresolution, cold extremities, and
other annoying symptoms, be sure
the stomach and organs of digestion and
nutrition have "broken down." Noth-
ing will re-establish them in active
healthy operation so quickly as Dr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
strengthens the stomach, nourishes the
nerves, purified the blood and builds up
the body. It is a strict temperance
medicine. containing no alcohol or other
intox icants.
Given away. Dr. Pierce's great work,
"The People's Oommon Sense Medical
Adviser"is sent free or reoeipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 ono-omit stamps for the paper covered
books or 31 stamps for cloth binding to
Dr. R V. Pieroe, Buffolo, N. Y.
If the Democratic party is reorganized
it should be reorganized by ite friends,
and not by the traitors who bolted its
nominations and brought it to disaster.
Much is expected from the irrigation
Oongress, which meets this week at
Chicago. The United States still owns
about a million acres of arid Imiciehree-
fourths of which is capable of oaltiva•
tion if irrigated.
-Gam" Addicks has won his fight and
will now be elected to the seat in the
Senate which he purchased some years
ago. Be is now convinced that be has
gotten the Delaware Legislature where
it can't help staying bought.
If President McKinley had exteaded
his invitation to his cabinet to remain
with him fouretears to come before the
election, would he have received the
same enthusiastic support that he did
from two or three prominent states nen
who might be mentioned
The election *Mlles, for four year', all
attempt at what President McKinley
termed the policy of "scuttle"—exoept
In Alaska, of coarse. But then, it is a
different thing to take away the territo-
ry claimed by Filippinos and ii retain
territory claimed by Great Britain.
The fruits ,of imperialism, be they
bitter or sweet, mast be left to the sub-
jects of monarchy. This is the one tree
which the citizens of a Republic must
not partake. Isle the voice of the' ser-
pent and not the voice of God that bids
as eat.
A nation which denies the principle
that governments derive their just pow•
en from the coosant of the governed
can give self-government to one colony
and deny it to another, it can give it to
colonies strong enough to exact it by
force and deny it to weaker ones; but a
nation which recognizes the people as
She only sovereigns and resells those
temporarily in authority merely as pub
tic servants, is not at liberty to apply
the principle to one section of the coun-
try and refuse it to another.
During the last fiscal year the cost to
She government of carrying troops to
and frOut the Philippines was $13,333,-
486. The American people have decid-
ed that they like this sort of thing, and
therefore they will have more of it
Does not the unwritten law against a
third term prohibit Mark Hanna from
running for the Presidency in 1904? If
eligible he is the logical candidate to
succeed McKinley in an era of "com-
mercialism in politics "
STRIKE A BALANCE.
Let the Philippine annexation question
be put into form of a question of book-
keeping.
EXPENDITURES.
To war expenses..... ..... $200,000,000
Te lives sacrificed. . 3 000
To health ruined. ...  18,000
To minds dethroned  lee
RECEIPTS.
To trade secured.   . $1,080,149
Who will undertake to prove that the
receipts exceed the expenditures? Who
will dare to offer as proof that we must
held the Philippines for the commerce
we gain thereby ? And if the commer-
cial argument is seattered, what excuse
can be offered for the violation of •mer-
ican principles, for trampling the con-
stitution under foot and denying the
principles of the Declaration of lode-
! pendence?
Who will undertake to atrike a bal-
ance showing that the Utile d States is
now or ever will be the gainer by the
Philippine policy of the McKinley ad-
ministratioo.
For a Cold in the Head
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet11.
FOOLED
tiiis Father-In-Law In Be-
coming Famous.
•
Efforts rlade To Have Dr.
Pentecost Return For
Revival.
There is a current story to the effect
that when Rev. George F. rentecost
preached his first sermon in Hopkins-
ville, his father-lin-law, Mr. Webber,
on leaving the church said to a friend:
"I am afraid Fred has missed his call-
ing He will never be a good preacher,
to judge from that sermon." Mr Pen -
Wool was then stationed hers as chap-
lain of Oa XII kintray's regiment
Tien hell Weed Mt. Weblieen ihieLthe.
NO dleeelette hosed Imo in HMI years
NU Wes Slim delight of Shoo dIivete4
Bendy, by the nosed Moine
An effort se being mode Su mouse far
Or- Pentecost to bold revival terrines In
HopliinsvIlle at an early date. This
announoement will be read with great
pleasure.
Yesterday's Henderson Gleaner in
noting Dr. Pentecost's visit to this city
says:
Mr. Pennwalt spent his boyhood days
in-Henderson and was educated for the
ministry by the ladies of the Baptist
church of this city. Shortly after hav-
ing graduated he enlisted in the arm,
and was appointed chaplain of Col.
Sliackleford's mounted infantry. He
married during the war. Miss Webber,
of Hopientville, whom he met while
stationed at that place. Some years
subsequent to the clam of the war he
received a call to a Brooklyn church and
since that time has occupied various
pulpits. Owing to close communion he
severed his oonnection,with the oldBap-
ties church and finally became a Presby-
terian He spent several years as a mis-
sionary in India and has been an eye
witness to many of the horrible stories
that has been told in the press of the
Buffering in that country. Many of the
older citizens of Henderson will remem-
ber lb. °liable, faced, clever deputy
clerk of the county and circuit court
Mem in 1e59 and 1e60.
INCREASE.
The comparative statement of L. and
N. earnings for the second week of No-
vember shows gross earnings of $682,950
an increase of $10,395 compared with
the corresponding week of last year.
The total increase for the first two
weeks of November is $6,905. Since
the beginning of the fiscal year, July I,
the gross earnings show an increase of
$57.97;
BOTHA
Has Active Force and is
Paying His rlen.
;Cablegram
PRETORIA, Nov. 20. —The Boers are
active. It is alleged that Commandant
Louis Botha has establiseed a govern-
ment at Remodel,. North Middleburg,
and that with the 150,000 pounds which
S.
(11:211R4L _WM IsOTH
he has available he is paying the fight-
ing burghers a crown per day.
Comandant Abel Eramus is said to be
at Oliphant River with 2 000 men and
1.0e0 wagons and 12,000 cattle.
From Heidelberg it is reported that
the Boers are compelling tue Burghers
who had surrendenel to take up arms
again under pain If death
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will
quickly heal the worse burns and scalds
and not leave scars. It can be applied
to cuts and raw surfaces with prompt
sod soothing effect Use it for piles
end skin diseases. BeTare of worthless
ounterfeits. R 0 Hardwick.
WOMEN IN TROUBLE.
The Approach of Motherhood ia the
Occasion of Much Anxiety to All.
Every woman dreads the ordeal
through which she must pass in becom-
ing a mother. The pain and suffering
which is in store for her is a source of
constant anxiety, fear and dread, to
say nothing of the danger whieh the
coming incident entails. The joyous
anticipations with which she looks for-
ward to baby's coming gives way to an
indescribable dread of the ordeal when
she fully realizes the critical and trying
event which will soon approach and
have to be endured.
Women should hail with delight a
remedy which insures to them im-
munity from the pain, suffering and
danger incidental to child-bearing.
Such a remedy is now offered, and
women need not fear longer the hour of
childbirth. "Mothe'r's Friend"—is a
scientific liniment—and if used before
confinement, gently and sorely prepares
the body for the great requirements
and changes it is undergoing, insures
safety to both mother and child, and
takes her through the event with com-
parative ease and comfort. This won-
derful remedy is praised by every
woman who has used it.
What woman is not interested in
"Mother's Friend?" This wonderful
remedy has been tested and its price-
less value proven by the experience of
thousands of happy mothers who
have used it during the most critical
period of woman's life—the approach
and culmination of motherhood.
It has won their everlasting praise',
for it gave them help and hope in
their most trying hour and wher
most needed. Every woman may some
day need "Mother's Friend." The
little book, "Before Baby is Born,"
telling all about it. and when it should
be used, will prove of great interest and
benefit to all expectant mothers, and
will be sent free to any address upon
application to the lleadaeld iteguletoe
Company, Atlanta, Os.
"rees.trk.
ASTONISHING SLOWLY
Facts Disclosed By .,New Reports From Precinct
Temperance Map. rleetings Come In.
Rev. Dr. Young In The
City Collecting Some
Data.
The Rev. Dr. George W Ycung, Field
Secretary of the Kentucky Temperance
Societies, who, with his associate, Rev
J. W. Mitchell, has been in the city We
Iweek in the intereat of temperance
work, is collectiug data for a to.!qUe
and interesting map which will be so
made,designei and arranged with shade
and dots, as to show the "wet" seething
and .•ilry" of the State, and, strange to
say, the "dty" etas will ovstaltadvie the
',wet" opoto ix the limitation sit mom
stittletitha itl title tooth,
UP, Young hao toes engaged sun the
task swoons' Inman, anti the reaiiii of
his labors boo been iroeuistiitia to every-
body.
It is shown that there are remarkably
few altogether "wet" counties in Ken-
tucky.
Thirty of Kentucky's counties ale en-
tirely "dry," as many more are "set"
in one spot, or to be more exact, liquor
is retailed only at the county seat.
All but five ore "dry" in spots, that
is, there are no retail liquor storm in
certain voting precinct..
The five entirely "wet" counties are
located mostly on the slope of ?due
draugh's Line where peach orchards
•
and small licensed brandy distilleries
are numerous.
Most of the entirely "dry" counties
are located in the mountain counties of
East Kentucky. Of course illicit tette-
hug and blind tigers thrive in ell or
nearly all of the local option counties.
There is only fuer places where liquor
is sold openly and legally in the Seventh
Appellate district, which is composed of
twenty-one big counties in the Nintb,
Tenth and Eleventh Oongresaional dice
trice+
DIDN'T COME.
The repertoire company, which was
scheduled to hold the boards at Hol-
land's opera house this week, has failed
to show up, and the house will therefore
be dark
REVIVAL AT LAFAYETTe..
There is a protracted meeting in pro-
gress at Lafayette Baptist chnroh Rev.
Hall, the pastor, is being assisted by
Rev J. M. Joiner, of Adams, Tenn.
The series of services are growieg in
interest daily.
MONEY FOR TEACHERS,
Miss Katie McDaniel, superintendent
of county schools, ham received from the
State Auditor, a check for the second
month salaries of the Ohriatien county
teachers. Miss McDaniel is DOW ready
to pay out the money to teachers who
cell at her office.
AGED CITIZEN DEAD.
Mr. William Smith, • venerable citi-
zen who resided four mile+ from the
city on the Butler road, died this morn-
ing after a protracted illness of an acute
stomach disorder.
He was seventy-four years of age and
enjoyed the esteem of all who knew
him. Two daughters survive him His
wife died two years ago. Mr. Smith
was a life-long and consistent Christian
and was a member of the Methodist
church
CASE DISMISSED.
The November term of the United
States Court in the Pent district con-
vened Monday at Paducah, All officers
were present. The docket is without
special interest. The case of T. T. Han-
berry, postmaster at Eddyville, a suit
for $25,000 damages against the Illinois
()entre' for injuries received in"jumping
from a fast train eighteen months since,
was dismissed without prejneece this
forenoon.
•••
BLOOD ON GRIDIRON.
Central University Men Roughly Hasdled
Al Danville.
The most riotous football game on a
Kentucky gridiion was that started be
tween University of Oincionati and
Oentre College at Danville. After fif-
teen minutes of play there was a bloody
fight. The Centre students awaited
the Ohioans. there were no fatalities,
but many of the players were hnrt.
Mason, the Cincinnati guard, was hit
on the head with a heavy stick or club,
and the scalp was laid open so that six
stitches were necessary to close the
wound. Scheyer, the Oincinnatt quar-
terback, was hit in the back of the head
and knocked senseless, bat recovered
without serious injury. Ware, Centre's
left Guard, and Walker, a substitute for
Centre, were battered up. Other men
on both teams got broken noses or
bloody snatches.
Centre was DOte over alleged rough
treatment received at Oinoinnati last
year. Hardly was the ball in play than
the sleggine began. The diequalifica•
tion ef a Centre man by the referee, a
Cincinnati man, started the trouble.
In a dispute over the ball, a blow was
struck, and then began the rough time.
The Oincionati boys returned home
bruised, sore and with a stock of hard
luck stories and narrow escapes. The
man who drove the buss sustained a
fracture of the arm from a stone that
was thrown.
Both makers and circulators of coun-
terfeits commit fraud. Honest men will
not eleoeive you into buying worthless
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Bezel
Sieve. The original is infellible for
coring pile., sores, ervona and all Skin
dicee,4)s. R 0 Hardwick
SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL.
The Methodist revival is attracting
large cro ds at B nvling Green. Rev.
W. K. Finer is assisted by Revs Lyon
end Davis, There have been twenty-
five conversions op to this time.
A
Few Changes Made—Com-
mittee Will Be Organ-
ized Monday.
Reports are coming in slowly from
the precinct meetings held Monday,
pursuant to the rule adopted at the state
convention in June, for the purpose of
electing new committeemen in each
voting place.
In three of the Hopkiusville precincts
oldeommitteemen were re-elected. No
election was held in No.
Frank Hives Iii No. I, George Gall,
*huts secretary of Rio vedieileilles,in
NO. I aid Prank Hamlett lb Na, 4, will
all servo meth during the oireseg year,
troorgo Y. Aires., was olielog sew
estitoostan la ropr000ni She Peirayra
prowler* Ho noosed' John U, Celli-
ThOixisa Green was Selected all com-
mitteemen in the Oasky presence and
Walter Garner was re-elected at ',Inky -
As far as can be learned few chooses
were made in the various precincts In
a good many voting places no conven-
tions were held. For them, committee-
men will be appointed by the state cen-
tral committee on the recommendation
of the county chairman.
The newly elected committee will
meet in the city court room next Mon•
day for the purpose of organizing. At
this time county chairman and secretary
will be elected.
HAS TYPHOID FEVER.
The little daughter of Mr. and Kre.
Robert Coffee is very ill with typhoid
fever.
NO 8E1 TEE.
Mr. Dan Merritt is seriously ill at his
home on South Main and there is little
improvement in his condition.
PREACHED AT MADISONVILLE.
— —
Eld. H. D. Smith spent Saturday and
Sunday in Madisonville. Befitted Rev
.1. L. Hill's pulpit at the Christian
church Sunday evening.
MR. PROWSE BETfER.
County (Berk John P. Prowse who
has been confined to his room several
days with a severe attack of rheuma-
tism, is able to be at his office today.
PRINCETON FORGERY.
Frank Merrick, of Oaldwell county,
was arrested charged with forging the
name of the firm of R U. Keen & Sons
to checks amounting to nearly $600
HOLINESS MEETING ADJOURNS.
The Green Hirer Holiness Associa-
tion that ham been in session at Madi-
*envies over ten days, closed Sunday
night. The meetings were well at-
tended
FRIENDS WANTED.
Thomas Wade, who claims to live in
Henderson, or Uoion county, is very
low with pneumonia at °rotten. If he
has any friends or acquaintances here
they will please notify F. W. Clark at
Crofton
MRS. MOAYON'S ESTATE.
On motion of Moses L. Elb, Walter
Kelley, Thai W. Long and R. E. Coop-
er were appointed Tuesday to appraise
the personal property of the late Uri
Hannah Moayon
RESIGNS HIS PLACE.
W. A Hancock has resigned his pool-
tion at Frankel's te accept a position as
traveling salesman with the West Ken-
tucky Paint Co.
Mr. Hancock is succeeded at Frankel's
by Mr. Walter Layne.
CUPID AT CROFTON.
Mr. W H. Sutton and Miss Oorry L
Davis, a popular young North Christian
couple, were kilned in marriage at the
home of the bride's father, Mr. Webber
Davis, of the Orofton vicinity. Rev. R.
L. Melton, of the baptist church offici-
ated.
NUTS SCARCE.
The oldest inhabitants are comment-
ing on the scarcity of nuts this fall, and
predict a mild winter, says the Union
town Telegram. Invariably a prolific
yield of ems has been followed by a se-
vere winter, while a scarcity of nuts has
as certainly preceded a mild winter.
CALLED TO HOPKINSVILLE.
Elder B. F. Coulter, of Los Angeles,
Cal., preached to a large and apprecia-
tive audience at the Christian church
Sunday morning but was compelled to
recall his appointment for the evening
as he was called to Hopkinsville by the
Illness of his wife who is visiting there
- Olarkmille Times-Journal.
It you have ever seen a child in the
agony of oroup you can realize bow
grateful mothers are for One Minute
0ough Ours which gives relief as soon
as it is administered. It quickly cures
coughs, cold and all throat and lung
troubles R 0 Hardwiok.
FATdrAND LEAN
That is babies: fat, they are
happy and safe; lean, they are
neither happy nor safe.
Apart from being entirely
healthy or not quite well, a fat
one has much reserve of vital
strength to resist any sudden
attack, while the lean one has
little or no reserve.
The way to be fat and well
is Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
oil. A little: only a little.
Not any, if healthy and plump
alreadx; "let well enough
alone.
We'll send you • tints to try if you ilk..
'SCOTT & bone e, Peel ousel, Neu York.
-A..'" • 
'44.1'''',,,,`14,0it
EDUCATORS PROMINENT
of Second District nee. L. & N. Officials
At florganfield. Hopkinsville.
Several Of The Christian
County Teachers Will
Deliver Addresses.
The Snood District Educational As
sociation will meet at idorgantield Nov.
80 and remain in session two days. A
number of teachers will attend from
Hopkimivele and 'Jointly. Low rate"
are offered by the I. O. railroad on the
certifioate plan.
The vffluen of the emaciation are J.
V. Poole, president, thou; J. At Mc
Oallin, vlee•prestdsht, Hrbdereon ; J L
It suer, Sooretaty, Haliseli Mile Ji nuts
Wool, Insulator, Nepaimetile
liovoral Obriatlas soassy IMAHIlefil are
on 09 steins ter addrownw HIM&
rate eseroloos hag, loon MIGNIltd A
Ito, of the prInolpel salts and popsy,
follow.
ritin•y, coy. 80
Opening address by President Poole.
Tendencies in Education Today—C. E.
Dudley, Pembroke.
Are the Chances of an Honorable and
--Useful Life in favor of the country
or city Boy?-0. Si Lute, Lisman.
School discipline and development of
Character—Livingston McCartney
Management of parents and School
Board—U. 0. hicBroom, Paducah
How can the muse of School music be
advanoed throughout the State—
Mew Sallie R. Brown, Madisonville,
C. E. Sherrill, Slaughtermille.
Discussion—Mrs. 0. K. Elliott, Hender-
son.
Manual Traiuing—Mcaenrjj absorb,
Owensboro.
Elocution with Reading in the common
school—Dr J. E. Haynes, Calhoun
Address by Emersion K White, LL. D.,
Columbus, 0.
Has our School been a suooe ? Tests—
L. W. Turner, Dixie, -
Geography in connection pith other
Studies—Miss Daisy 
_iSeS Hopkins-
vilGl-IenSchoo rden—Mise Hattie Z. Buck-
ner, Merganfield.
Welcome address—Supi.II.1 T. Parish,
Union county.
Response—Mrs. Ella Jewell LaRue,
Henderson
SATURDAY, DEC 1.
The Spiritualizing lofiuenoe of litera-
ture—Miss Adelia Clifton, Hopkins-
villa.
Who should be encouraged to take a
College Education—Eugene Barrel-
son, Sebree.
The Teacher as a factor in the -State
System of ednoation—J.Z Snyder,
Morganfteld.
'1
Report of Committee on "needed legis-
latk,n"—J. J. Watkins, Sturgis.
Hew Uncle Sam emulates his adopted
children—F. W. Cheek Morgan.
field.
The influence of the press building
flharseter - R L. Lanwasmsseenereme
bore.
Woman's progress in Educetioa—Mise
H. E. Brooks, Madisonville.
Under what conditions should High
School work be done in the country?
—R. L, McDonnold, Henderson.
Natural methods in Education—J. W.
Welsh, Henderson.
When you want prompt acting little
nills that never gripe nse DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. R 0 Hardwick.
MEMORIAL SERVICES.
Will Be Held By Thet Elk., First Sunday
Is December.
The Elks will hold memorial services
in this city on the first Sunday in De-
oember. Impressive exercises will
mark the occasion. A program of beau-
tiful music is being arranged. An ad-
dress will bs the chief feature.
INFLAMMATION OF BRAIN.
Causes Death of Mrs. Laaffort at Wes-
tern Asylum.
From V• edursday's daily.
Mts. Si. J. Lstigfort, member of a
leading Simpson county family, died
last night at the Weeteru Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane She was 36
years old and leaves a husband and five
children. Infismmation of the brain
caused death. She had been an :inmate
of the asylum three weeks
Her husband was with her when the
end oame. The remains were taken
this morning to Franklin for burial
NEW TOBACCO RATES
Will Soo. Be Issued By Board Of
Underwriters.
The Ftecutive Committee of the Ken-
tuoky and Tennessee Board of Under-
writers :will soon issue new tobacco
schedules for the two States under its
jurisdiction. The new ratings will show
an increase over the old schedule, aver-
aging about 20 per cent. This action is
in line with that recently taken by the
S. E. T. A., in which field tobil000 rates
were advanced 80 ger cent, and of the
Louisville board, which not long since
pushed up rates on this clam to Jeffer
son county about 25 per cent.
There is no pleasure in life if you
dread going to the table to eat end can't
rest at night on account of indigestion.
Henry Williams, of Boonville, Ind.,
says he suffered that way for years, till
he commenced the use of KodolDyspesp-
sia Cure, and adds, "Now I can eat
anything I like and all I want and sleep
soundly every night." Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure will digest what you eat. For
sale by R. 0. HardwIck.
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
The resignation of Gen John B. Cas-
tleman of the office of Adjutant General
of the Stan, which was tendered to
Our. Beckham on Nov. 1, has been
I accepted. Assistant Adjutant General
David R. Murray will be appointed
I Adjutant General. and Percy Hely, of
Frankfort, will be appointed to the place
vacated by Mr. Murray.
MINIUM
Visit
On a Tour of Inspection
Oi The Entire
\ system'.
The L. & N. Inspection Train, 0013•
seining prominent officials of the road,
was in the city • short time Monday.
They are making a trip of inspection
over the entire system, their ultimate
domination being New Orleans
In the party were General Manager
itsorgs E. Evans Chief Engineer It.
Montfort, (tens& Passenger Agent
Ohms. L BillAtiblebtish. at
Tnimapritialina U. It Phelps, and a
newts* of the blondish Ple)Ioriblosternie
see She heatlinaotors, Meng She Hum -
hit being Mu* N. It Helder, of the
Owieslsoro Illowlsoille shololon i hops
W. Logsdon, of the Ponderous As es
tondo division, mud She following road-
asaaters: W. Z Smith, of the Louis
vine, Oineinuati & Lexington division;
A. S. Baldwireof she Louisville division;
A. J. Lamb, of the Nashville & Decatur
division; O. W. Bradshaw,of the Nash-
ville division; .1. B. Johnston, of the
South & North Alabama division ;A H.
Shields, of the Mobile It Montgomery
division; P. R. Bettison, of the Pensa-
cola division; W. G. Brown, of the
New Orleans ft Mobile division; W. W.
Poterfield, of the Alabama Mineral Di-
vision; T. B. Robson, of the Henderson
de St. Louis division; T B Blaney, of
the Memphis ; T. Mahoney, of the
Owensboro & Nashville division; H. 0
Griswold, of the Knoxville divisioneand
J D. Hayden, of the Cumberland Val-
ley division.
GOEBEL MONUMENT FUND.
Ex-Oov. McCreary, chairman of the
Goebel Monument Oommisorion, has a
deposit at Frankfort of $1,192 87 to the
credit of the fund This repreeento
about half the counties in the State and
does not include the women's fund
HARRELL STUDIES LAW.
House Work Is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
Ertirttrrittnti IMMTirtril
The Popular Mixologist,
Dr. S. B. Harrell, of Logan county.
has matriculated at the Centre College
Law School. Dr Harrell has been a
prominent member of the Kentucky
Senate during the recent troublesome
times in the Legislature.
THREE CANDIDATES.
Messrs. Robert Lee Off en, of Shelby
Tiles, B. J. Newlon, of Owenton, and
Smith Hays, of Winchester. have enlis-
ted for the honor of carrying the electo-
ral vote of Kentucky to tne electoral
college.
—
Many people worry because they be-
lieve they have heart disease. The
chances are that their hearta are all
right but their stomachs are unable to
digest food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di
'testa what you eat and prevents the for
mation of gas which maices the stomach
press against the heart Is will cure
every form of digestion. Bold by R. 0.
Hardwick.
COULD NOT HELP STEALING.
Colonel Chum's Story Of The Mae Who
Could Not Resist Temptation.
Ool. Jack Ohino, the famous Kentuc-
ky horseman and politician, is well
known to many who will appreciate the
story he recently told of a man who
could not help stealing& sorrel mare anti
who willed her to another convict when
he died in prison.
"This fellow," the colonel says, -mutt
have been in love with that mare. The
first time he stole her was in Christian
county. He was caught ,and sent to
prison for five years and lite mare re-
turned to her owner No sooner was
the man released from the orison than
be stole the mare a second time. Again
he was sent to prison. The mare was
getting old and because she had lost
some of her intrinsic value the man es-
caped with a five years' sentence. He
was no sooner out of the penitentiary a
second time than he again stole the
mare, then an old bony thing, hardly
worth a bale of hay He was caught
the third time and sent up for six years.
"Lest wi ter the prisoner fell under a
wagon and was crushed. While be lay
dying he called his fellow convicts
about him and willed the mare to the
first man who got free. 'Go comman-
deer her, one of you fellows,' the dying
maim said. "She's gentle old, bus she is
the sorrel mare, for all that."
COCOA AN D •
CHOCOLATE
SOW AT OUR STORES
ROCERS EVERYWHERE
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
THROUOH
Sleeping Car Service
—PROM—
Cincinnati and Louisville to
HOT SPRINGS
Arkansas, Via Memphis
Through sleeping-car reservations can
sow be secured from Cincinnati and Louis-
ville via the Illinois Central to Hot Springs
via Memphis on its New Orleans Limited,
leaving Cincinnati daily at 6:00 p.m.. Lou-
isville at 9;40 p.m. reaching Hot Springs at
6;15 the next afternoon. It carries Pullman
sleeping oar And free reclining chair car
Cincinnati to Memphis, and sleeping car
and coach Memphis to Hot Springs.
Through reservationseincinnati end Lou-
isville to Hot Springs can also be secured
on the "Special," leaving Cincinnati 8:115 a.
m and Louisville 12:01 p.m. daily, arriving
at Hot Springs 9:56 the next morning.
Sleeping car from Cincinnati, also coach
from Louisville to Memphis. Sleeping oar
M ein phis to Hot springs.
Dining Car Service Es nets
A special folder of ibis new service as
as full particulars concerning tile above can
Be bad of agents of the Illinois Central and
connecting epee.
W. A. fr IC Lie Hi A.O. P. A Louisville
A. H. HANSOM' G. p.*., Chicago,
Mr. Fred Heath
is now at the Stag, where
he will be pleased to meet
his many friends.
STAG LIQUOR CO., 1
108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,
'PHONE 315. Opera Horse Briklisg.
WQ
CUT PRICES
On Ladies' Separate
Skirts, Cloaks
& Jackets.
411.1••••••••••••11•11111.11r
See our line of ELEGANT GENTS' UNDER-
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,WINTER
—WEIGHT, AT _
3 9c a Garment.
See Display in Show Window.
T. M. JONES
Main street, Hopkinsville, Hy.
 4
Botrkkeeping
Pe n m a
Arh orr ban r
4.2_euefritit f
ifsad For
atiallus
rot stir iv rot tevisiftlre
If•-lieven experienced tosiche.•, each one a specialist in his Ii,..0180
this school are preferr d.brebasinessikomme. There are ether sebooaa
than ours, but none that can offer our facilities.
___411111111W-
trtrITIMMMIN
I WE ARE OFFERING S511
Special
E Bargaips ip I
ress Goods 
a
Silks and Trimmings, Cloaks, Furs of all
E kinds, Ready-Made Skirts, Hosiery and Un-derwear. Greatest values in the city.
Millinery.
We can sell you your HATS and BON-
NETS fully One-Third Less than any
house; at the same time give yo..1 'letter
styles and quality.
Ithase'nts, Furnishing Goods
We sell everything* lady wears and ev-
erything A man wears except coat, pants and
vests.
Shoes at Cost!
All of Ladies', Gent's, Misses and ()fluid
rens Shoes. We are closing them out at
cost. Can save you from 25c to $1.50 on
every pair you buy.
The Richards Co.
Corner Room Only, 8th & Plain Sta.
a
a
Asxrat OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
rusty Altf 110W BUSISTRAIGHT FRONT &LONG HIP.
STYLES )506 ))2. 440441.445-447, nee
FOR SALE AT ALL. mow RETAILERS 
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FIFTY LIVES LOST IN
TENNESSEE TORNADO.
Many Persons Injured And Property Loss
1 Is Enormous.
LEFT HA;OC
I ITS PATH.
Several nississippi Towns
Also Suffered.
BUILDINUS WRECKED.
enesceee TO NSW SEA. I
MEMPHILI, Teen., Nov. 21.-A oy•
Olone which "wept over West Tennessee
and North .1lississippi killed fifty or
mese people and inj1211.43 many,
Tim Sown of Lavergne. Tenn., forty
miles gait of Memphis on the Southern
Road, suffered the severest injury. Vil-
lages in blissiseippi struck were Loves,
Bathville, Guys and Townsville.
At Lagverne the cyclone struck as 3
o'olock and in two minutes it had done
Ito merit. All of the Lavergne chamber
MN* the Aposuopea. were blow n down
ebelhailitern dispel wee also wrecked
and a dawn Waimea homes and rest-
deems. • white man and two negro
wont a were killed.
The Eleuthera Railway's depot was
rallied AS $8,000 The total property
/Om as Lavergne is probably $100,000.
At Basement*. Mies.. the cyclone blew
away the roof of the Methodist church
and toured several residences Thein•
j wed at Bateeville are: Sterling Bog-
en, E. F. Shipp, wife and two children
and Riley Robinson.
Al Gap's Switch, John Guy, a well-
known planter, is reported to have been
killed.
At Townsville, Tunica county, Miss,
Cheney Thomas and his wife and eou
were killed. Their bodies were blown
a quarter of a mile and they were badly
tastegled.
Al Loves it is Mated that three stores
were blown down.
IS is reported that several negroes
wire killed oa plansatiodit All tele-
graph and telephone lines are down
sust and south of Memphis.
The path of the cyclone WIWI not over
fifty yards "%de. Its direction was
soathw stanceest from Lagrange to towns,
villa. The is probably a hun-
dred mils& i
it. II. o.. who reached Mempais
at 10 o'olock4 reports that between Love
and Ooldws.r, Mies., thirteen people
are reported killed. They are all negro
tenants. A effort was made to reach
the territory by wire, but it did not suc-
ceed. All aj the email rivers are full of
water, and trains are running
will mmliort
Tbe sortherneand western sections of
Oolninbia, Tenn , which are populated
prinmpally by ragmen were almost en-
tirely swept sway.
Fifteen persons are known to have
been killed, and it is feared that this
another will be largely increased by
later reports.
Forty people were killed in that re
glom
Time lasted for about five min-
uets and Me extended about 1,000
feet wide, h is clearly marked by
the dev
Misses F ce and Evelyn Farrell,
Mies Kase Forsythe. James Oherry,
Oapt. A. P. lydelots, wife and one son
and six segeoes were killed_ Another
son and a daughter of Capt. Aydelost
are missing
I TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONSOF BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
In Society Ball, on Friday eve,
Twentyedurde November, I believe,
The patron, mod friss& of B.?. 0.
Will peasitim time right merrily;
For the 04 of the Kalosetic Society,
Have eggserived a plan, by way of
Tn impoure, spite of surly look.,
• Winn Mocked with maul books.
So sow, dear friends, let each one come,
And bring a book from home.
If to add to the fun-
Plisse an effort everyone,
Bieber by or word or look,
To abs name of a book.
Judges VIE Mies agree
To w beim the prises three.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
hest liver pills ever made. Easy to like
and never grip. R. 0 Hardmick
WHAT YOKES WANTS.
A dispatob from Washington. says:
"John W Yerkee, late Reputeicara can-
didate for Governor of Kentucky, is an
applicant for the office of Assistant Sec-
retary of War in the event that kenn-
els. Secretary bleiklejohn, now engaged
In his mares' for election to the United
States Senate from Nebraska, is success-
ful in that contest Meanwhile it is be-
lieved that Mr. Yerkes will be reap-
pointed collector. ' '
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Keisiey tteubie preys upon the mind. dis-
courages sad imams ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulne= soon
disappear when the kid-
neys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble ha.•
become so prevalent
, that it is not uncommon
i for a child to be horn
-' afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
- 
ates too often If the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
ree-hes an age wnen it should be able to
control the passage. it is yet afflicted with
bee-wetting. depend upon it. the cause of
the dlliculty 13 kidney trouble, and the first
step shoukl be towards the treatment of
faeae important organs. This unplea:.-ant
trouble is ce..e to a diseased condition of the
kianeys and bladder and not to a hetet as
mo.it pecple suppose.
Women, as well as men are made mis-
erable wen kidney and blacidei trouble,
and both feed the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-
cent anti one &liar
size.. You may hive a
sample bottle by mall
free, also pamphlet tell- noes a seaseesses.
Mg all about it. including many of the
thousand e of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure sad
mention this paper.
DEATH OF MR. HKKMAN.
Fernier Hophiesville CRUM Ries Is
Trenton Vicinity.
riOtu thstly..
Mr. William S. Hickman, one of Todd
county's oldest and most respected citi-
lzeus, died yesterday morning at 3 o'-
clock, at the residence of hie nephew S.
L. Tun, near Trenton.
Mr. Hickman was the uncle of Mr
W. H. Faxon, and he had a large num-
ber of friends in ship city, where he
formerly lived, who will be grieved to
hearof his death.
MOVE TO GRACEY.
Mr. Haskins with this family has
moved from Olarksville to Gracey,
FLETCHER'S FAULT.
Dr. E. H. Barker, Jim Russell, Up-
shaw Wool( ridge, Dr. 0. H. Tandy,
Rollin Trice and Pletcher Campbell
have returned from Tennessee where
they spent a week in camp.
They explain their failure to bring
back any game by saying that Fletcher
Oampbell ate the btrds as fast as they
could kill them.
ELECTED COMMITTEEMAN.
At the meeting held Monday after-
noon in Precinct No 2, in this city
Hunter Wood, Jr., was elected a mem-
ber of the Democratic county mainline/
to represent that precinct. W. T.
Vaughn was chairman and William
Kaden secretary.
j'erso9a1
rola Thursday s daily.
Mrs. Freak Dabney is in Nashville-
Mrs. T. W. Long has returned fromea
visit to Perim:sale
Prof. J. 0. Metcalf, of Georgetown,
visited relatives at Howell this week.
Col. and Mrs. Ashby Edmunds at-
tended the Fuqua-Beckham wedding
last night.
HOTIL ARZIVALS.
LATHAM-M K Gordon, 0 J Wad-
dle, Madisonville; P N Yaney, T Posey,
W Elliott, Henderson; W A Hancock,
Harry Bryan, A S Tuoble, A B Ooffee,
F M Buckner, city; 0 L Torley, H W
Levi, W Clundlogbam, Herbert Guthrie
J 0 McGee, St Lepel; J F Gruefoyle,
P W Middleton, 0 Vt Beggarly, J F
liking, A 0 Pipbo, Albert ()oho, 0 W
Albany L J biollenback, Louisville; W
Towards, J J Lucile, J W Noel. F M
Felix, Cincinnati; K B Melchor, De-
troit; J B Garnett and wife, W B Wash
Oadis; Miss J Blackburn, M J Beetles,
OP Read, W °looter, Obiosgo; W B
Miller, E H Hanuets, H Wrigbt and
wife, Evansville. Bailey Wilkerson,
Elkton; W 0 Life, Syracuse, N Y; B
Frank, N Y; H 0 Powers, Nashville; M
Gant, 0 L Appleton, Stuart Starling,
Owensboro.
PHOENIX -J E Meyer., Madison
vine; Adolph Cornell, A B °Mistime 0
E Bennett, St Louis; J H Boring, Har-
risburg, Pa ; J W Garnett, Bell; L 0
Nipion, Memphis: L E Gales, V Wil-
liams, Nashville; E M Scott, N Y; H
Hill, It J Sweeney, B G Thomt son, Ev-
ansville; L R Borders, Louisville; 8 P
Glenn, Eddyvillet W T. Link, Mound
City, Ill; B 0 Dent, J 0 Moore, Oily.
sown Wednesday's daily.
Mr. H. H. Perkins is visiting relatives
at Elkton.
Miss flue Walker, of Nashville, is vis-
Ding in the city.
Mrs. John Williams, of Mayfield, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. Virgil Richards has returned
from Louisville.
Dr. S. H. Williams, of Crofton, was
In the city today.
Mr. T. L. Gant hue returned from
Owensboro.
Miss Mamie Massie is visiting Miss
Maud Hannon in lllarkeville.
Mr. Mike Griffin went to Hopkinsville
today on butiness.-Paducah San.
Miss Mattis Sae Browning, of °hunt
Hill, is visiting relatives near Elkton.
Miss Annie McPherson went to Loath-
ed's this morning to spend several
weeks.
Mrs. Shelby and Master Jack Wilker-
son are visiting the family of Mr.Bailee
Wilkerson, at Elkton.
Ray Parnelle, of llopkinaville, spent
Sunday here with his mother of the
Studio Grand.-Olarkevilie Times-Jour-
nai.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hardwick and
KEA J. M. Weathers have returned
from a visit to firmed& in elopkiusville.
-Elkton Progress-.
Nuptial Notes.
SPICER-KENNEDY.
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Bernice
Spicer and Miss Hattie Kennedy were
married at the home of the bride near
Oak Grove It was a quiet home wed-
ding, only immediate friends being
present.
ItRO W DER-Ramos.
Tuesday evening at Russellville, Mies
Bessie Hooper Brief(' and Mr. John
Ooldwell Browder were united in mar-
riage. The bride is the youngest daugh•
teu of Gen. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs. The
groom is the local attorney of the 0. &
N. Railroad. They are both prominent
society people.
°JUDEA-CALDWELL.
Min Gertrude Caldwell and Mr.
Frank Arnold Under, of Birmingham,
Ala., were married last night at Rus-
sellville. Mips Oaldwell is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Oaldwell and
Mr. Glider is the manager of the Vir-
ginia and Atlanta and the Ooal Valley
coal mines.
KNIOVIT-8131PEON.
Mr. R. E. Knight and MiseCGeorgia
Ann Simpeon, both of the °rotten vicin-
ity, were married Wednesday afternoon
in the office of the County Olerk. Judea
Polk °angler performed the ceremony.
• 
BROWN DANGEROUS
Was Last Seen In Wind- Madman Brought to the
sor, Canada. Western Asylum.
Officers On His 1 rack--
Shortage Amounts To
$log000.
(Special to the New Eris.)
NEWPORT, Ky., Nov. 21.-A war-
rent was issued today for the arrest or
Frank M. Brown, the defaulting assist-
ant cashier of the German National
Bank, charging him with orate =lament
and making false entries. 'The cflicers
are making effort So apprehend him.
He is reported to have been last seen at
a hotel in Windsor, °suede.
In a dispatch to the Treasury Depart-
ment, Bank Examiner Tucker reports
the ebortage to be $195,100. Brown, in
a note, has confessed to a shortage of
$201,C00
Receiver Tucker ham sued for a blank-
et attachment to cover all of Brown's
property. The amount is $30,000 At
the meeting of the stockholders today a
syndicate, headed by Circuit Judge
Hodge, will announce its readiness to
sesame charge of the bank in its deplet-
ed oondition.
A dispatch from Chicago say. that de-
Motives believe Brown is in hiding
there.
SUDDEN
Death of Sir Arthur Sulli-
van of Heart Disease.
Pinafore, Mikado, Pirates
of Penzance Among His
Compositions.
(Special to Nsw Eat 1
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 22.-Sir Arthur
Seymour Sullivan, the famous composer,
died suddenly this morning.
Heart disease was the cause of death
He was born in London May IS, 1842
His musical education was started in
London, and was completed at Leipsio.
His most famous opera score composi-
tions for whiob W. 5 Gilbert furnished
librettos, are: H. M 8 Pituifore, Pirate.
of Penzance, Iolanthe, Patience, The
Mikado and The Gondoliers. In his
song writing his popularity has been
greater perhaps than that of any other
English composer. He has also com-
posed some famous oratorios and sacred
musical drams' His festival Ts Deem
to commemorate the recovery of the
Prince of Wales was very popular. He
was knighted at Windsor in 1883 and
was awarded the Legion of kioner of
France in 1878 From 1876 until 1881
he was principal dt the National Train-
ing School of Music
PROMINENT
Citizen Commits Suicide
By Hanging.
[Special to New Erni
FALMOUTH, Ky., Nov 22.-News
has just been received here that John
Ouahman, one of the most prominent
farmers in the county, heti oommitted
suicide.
He hanged himself.
No cause for the rash deed is known.
A MIGHT OF TERRult.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid-
ow of the brave Gen Burnham, of
Machias. Me., when the doctor said she
could not live till morning, writes Km
8, H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. "All thought that she
must soon die of pneumonia, but she
begged her for Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, saying that it had more than once
saved her life and had cured her of con-
sumption. After three small doses she
slept easily all night, and its further
use completely cured her." This mar-
velous medicine Is guaranteed to cure
Trial bottles free at L. L. Min's, 0. K
Wyly's, R. 0 Hardwick's J 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler drug stores.
INQUEST HELD.
Coroner Anenewurth held an inquest
Wednesday afternoon over the remains
of Henry Phelps, a colored man, forty
years old, who was found dead at his
home in the Pon vicinity. He died of a
complication of diseases.
WRECKED BY CYCLONE.
Irmo Wednesday'. daily.
Mrs. W. F. Randle received a tele-
gram today stating that her brother,
Mr. J. R. Park, lost hit residence in the
cyclone that swept Lavergne. The
butldiug was a total wreck.
BROWN
In Mexico and Will Soon
Return-flaybe.
iskiscIAL TO 111W It•
NEWPORT, Ky., Nev. 22.-1 mfault•
ing Assistant Oaehier Brown is in Mon-
terey, Mexico.
It Is almost certain he will retain and
face the music as bis brother today
sought comfortable quarters for him in
jail and tried to learn what bond, would
be required,
Will Investigate.
(Special to New Era]
DENVER, Ool.. Nov. 22.-'The Dis-
trict Attorney will proceed against the
mob which burned ravisher Porter at
at the stake.
Blown Away.
(Special to the New Era.)
OORINTH, Mille., Nov. 22.-Clarence
Thomas was blown away by the storm
near here and his body can not be
found.
BECKHAM'S PLURALITY
With official report' from•118 counties
and Fayette county unofficially report-
ed, Gov. Beekham's plurality is 3,553.
The official figures in the 118 counties
are: Beckham, 226,001 ; Yorke., 321,300.
'The unofficial report from Fayette gives
Beckham 4,264, and Yorke' 5,313. The
Crazed by Disease, He
Shows Almost Super-
human Strength.
One of the wildest patients who have
been received in several months at the
Western Kentucke Asylum for the In-
sane was brought to the institution
Tuesday afternoon fromDavieme county.
His name is Warren Estes. Ile is about
thirty years of age. He was adjudged
insane at Owensboro
Estee' family live in the nettitLerhood
of Blackford He had been living in
Arkansas several years, but retuned to
his old home about a month ago suffer
lug with malarial fever. The disease
affected his mind.
Although he Ls emaciate!' from sick•
nese and has refused to eat any food
for several days, his strength is enorm-
ous and he is extremely dangerous
lie was taken Tuesday morning to
Owensbo.o fur trial in • violent state of
insanity. It was found necessary to
manacle and shackle him to preveut his
Injuring himself and others, but not-
withstauding this he succeeded in doing
considerable deetroction in the jail,
where he was placed uutil the case was
called.
When he was brought to Owensboro
by his brother and some neighbors they
had to snap his feet together and tie
him in tbe wagon He refused to walk
and it required the strength of half a
dozen men to take him into the court
house
MARRIAGE A FAILURE.
Two Snits For Divo.ce Filed by Christian
Conaty Couples
Two more Obristian county couples
have found the matrimonial yoke hard
to bear.
Ella Stites wants a divorce from Wal-
ter Stites. She charges her husband
with "spending his earnings in riotous
living" and on other women and failing
to provide for her. They were married
in 1898 and lived together four years.
Ezekiel Summers alleges that his wife
Florence, whom he married in 1898,
abandoned him in 1899 and went to
Tennessee and since that time has re-
fused to live with him.
POLITICS IN TODD.
The candidates for county offices in
Todd county are ',erring out already
Much interest is manifested. There sic
three announoed candidates for sheriff,
two for jailer and one each for county
judge, assessor and superintendent of
county schools. All these entries will
be largely increased before the Demo-
cratic primary, to be held in the early
springtime.
The Democrats of the four voting paw
°facts of Elkton elected new committee-
men, as directed by the last State con-
vention. The newly elected committee-
men are J. S. Adam., W. M Wisdom,
G S. Weathers and L. W Gaines.
These committeemen, together with the
county committeemen." will meet 1.
Elkton Monday and organize for their
term of four years
I total vote out in the race exceeds 470,-
press you: fail and winter clothing, 000.
Let Walter A. Ward olean, repair and
KRUGER
Says Boers Will Fight To
Bitter End.
Thousands of People Wel
come Oom Paul At
Marseilles.
(0ablegram.)
MARSEILLES, Nov. 22.-The Geld-
erlani, with President Kruger on board
arrived this morning, after the delay
caused by a slight accident to the vern-
iers machinery by the gales.
A royal reception was tendered tett
city's famous guest.
Thousands gathered at the dock to
welcome him, and the streets are full of
cheering people
The program planned for yesterday
will be carried oat today.
President Kruger, in a speech, ack•
nowledging the splendid welcome, said •
"THE BOERS WILL FIGHT TO
THE BITTER END, ACCEPTING NO
COMPROMISE."
EOUCATION.
The census returns show that there
are 16,738,362 children and young men
and women in the schools and colleges
of the United States. Of this number
1,503,921 are taught in private schools
and 15,234,441 in public schools. There
are 244,527 school houses, dormitories
and other buihtings devoted to educa-
tion, valued at $524,689,265. The teach-
ers number 415,660, of which number
131,793 are men and 288.1167 women.
Last year $197,281,603 was spent to edu•
rate children. The average salary paid
school teachers in the United States in
1899 was $45 25 a month for men and
$38.14 a month for women
LIVING AGE
The Living Age will begin in its issue
Of November 17, and will continue for
several successive numbers, a thrilling
account of "The Siege of the Legs-
none," written by Dr. Morrison, the
well known correspondent of the Lon-
don Times at Peking. This narrative
is of absorbing interest in its descrip-
tion of the daily life of the besieged le-
gationers, and it is noteworthy also as
containing some disclosures relating to
the inside history of what went on at
Peking in those stirring days, which
are altogether new and of the utmost
importance. The unapt:lei length of
Dr. Morriaon's narrative has precluded
and probably will preclude any other
publication of it on this side of the At-
lantic. In England it hes attracted
wide notice.
SUPERVISORS BRILLIANT
Of Tax Books For
Appointed.
DR. FLEMING'S DAUGHTER.
Invitations have been receivel in the
city to the marriage of Miss Nancy
I Davis Fleming and Mr John D. Bien -
Km! Nuptials Of 00y. Bea ham 1 ton, which will be solemiezed Nov 2b,
at the Baptist ,hurc Iii Warrenton,
North Carolina. The bride to be is a
daughter of the late Dr R. D floating,
a former prominent CItIZ ti of Hopkins-
ville
Examining Trial -Hop-
kinsville Premiums and
Losses--Other News.
An order was made Wednesday in
the county court appointing the fol-
lowing citizens supervisors of the as-
thsear's books for the year 1901.
8, T. Fruit, J. Spurlin Keys
Jail R. Brame, Thos. M. Barker
F. H. Renshaw 0. A. Brasher
Hiram S. Smith.
They will meet at the courthouse the
first Monday in January, 1901, to enter
upon the discharge of their duties
UNDER BOND OF $104
Leslie Lewis, Who Cut Prentiss Irwin,
Was Hela To Grand Jury.
-. -
Leslie Lewis, the 12 -year-old colored
boy who cut his playmate, Prentise Ir
win had his examine trial Wednesday
afternoon before Judge Osmpbell. In
win, who was first thought to be seri-
ously wounded, was able to be in court.
After hearing the testimony, the (smut
held Lewis over to the grand jury on a
bond of $100, the °berg, being cutting
with intent to kill
•
TELEPHONE
Systems of South Will
Be Consolidated.
Single Management Will
Control All The Com-
panies.
The Oumberland Telephone and Tele-
graph company, which for lavers' years
past has had its headquarters in this
city where its stockholders meetings are
held, and the Southern Bell Telephone
company are So be consolidated under •
single management in the near future.
Following this, according to peter.
day's Atlanta Journal, there will occur
&grand oonsolidation of all the Bell
systems, including the consolidated
companies of the °timberland & South-
ern Bell, the Ohesapeeke & Potomac,
the Chicago, New York & Boston and
all the other systems under the direct
management of the American Bell Tel-
ephone and Telegraph company. Head-
quarters will be in New York
Heretofore the different Bell systems
have been under the control of separate
managements, About • year ago steps
were taken looking to the greed combi-
nation of all lines-under management
frees elew York.
Presieent James E. Caldwell and
General Maniteer Le/and Elame of the
°timberland Telephone and Telegraph
company, which is the Bell organiza-
tion in Tennessee, left °halfwit:logs yes-
rday for Atlanta to inspect the route.
It was rumored in Atlanta, so the
Journal says, that after the first consol-
idation has been effected, the Standard
company will be absorbed in Atlanta
by the consolidated lines and made part
of the system.
•
REPORT ON INSURANCE
Anneal Report Of The State Commissios-
er Made Public.
The annual report of the State Insur-
ance Commissioner, which was delayed
last winter by the contest over the State
offices, is just out, and shows the fire
insurance premiums paid on Kentucky
business in 1899 amounted to $3,897,441,
while the losses reported amounted to
$1,894,250.
The following table shows the prem-
iums and looses paid last year by some
of the larger towns aid cities in the
State:
Premiums. Losses.
Louisville  $936,360 060,437
Lexington.... 115,852 95.826
Covington  120,724 72,891
Newport  43,463 21,999
Henderson  91,899 95,591
Owensboro  119,256 28,471
Paducah 72.247 61,660
Frankfort  58,135 16,254
Bowling Green  43,487 50,265
HOPKINEIVILLE  51,473 91,005
Winchester  34,834 18,568
Mt. Sterling ......47,671 56,867
GOES TO TENNESSEE.
Dr. I. N. Meocialf has moved his fam-
ily from Garretsburg to Jordon Springs,
Tenn., where he will practice his pro-
fessio.n.
OOLD 'TIM, On Menem.
"There is but one small chance to
save your life and that is through an
operation." was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Line Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stone
soh trouble and yellow jaundice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power (if
Electric Bitters to cure stomaoh and
liver troubles, but she heard of it, took
seven bottles, was wholly cured,avolded
surgeon's knife, now weighs more and
feels better than ever. It's positively
guaranteed to cure stomach, liver and
kidney troubles and never disappoints.
Only 25c. Sold by L L Elgin, 0 K
Wyly, R 0 Hardwiok, J. 0. Cook and
Anderson &Fowler druggists.
•
AGED LADY DEAD
One of Elkton's first citizens and old.
est women died Tuesday in the person
of Mrs. Melinda Cole. She had lived
nearly four score of years at the same
piece and was a little over 80 years of
age.
 
-
FIFTY-NINE IMMERSED.
Revs. Metcalfe and Allenswortii, ool
ored, immersed fifty-nine converts Sun-
day in a pond on the Payne farm near
!the oily. The baptizing was the result
of a revival meeting at the Gordonsville
ouroh,
And Miss Fuqua.
Left At Midnight For Bri-
dal Trip In The I You can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cough or a cold t3 develop
West, into pneumonia or consumption. One
Minute 'Dough Cure will cure throat
and lung troubles quicker than any
other preparation known. Many doo•
to use it Ills
:SPECIAL TO NEW ISA ;
OWENSBORO, Ky., Nov 22 -Gov.
J. 0. W. Beckham, of Kentucky, and
Mies Jean Raphael FUgUn, of tiler city.
were married last uight at the Peres
Presbyterian church.
The Rev. Leslie H. Hudson, pastor of
the church, performed the cereuiteny,as•
misted by the Rev. W. K. Pateerson,pas-
tor of tlov. Beckham's church in Bards.
town.
Following the nuptial serve* there
was a brilliant reception at the Rudd
House.
The Governor's staff and all the State
officers from Fraekfort, including Judg-
es of the Court of Appeals and members
of the different State boards, arrived
here on a special train.
There were diatinguishe,i people in at-
tendauce from all parts of the State
There were many guests from Virginia,
the old home of tee Fuqua family The
number of visiting guests is estimated
at over 500.
The groomesmeu were Robert Wickliffe,
of New Orleans; Edward Crawford, of
Bardstown, and Weir teriffirb, Marc
Stewart and Hamilton Fuqua, of this
city. The maid of honor Vas Miss Mame
Smith, of this city, and the bridesmaids
Miss Louise Watkins, Miss D. Todd and
Miss Olivia Stewart. of this city; Miss
Myriam Reynolds, of Rome. Ga ; Miss
Julia Kniskern, of Ohioage, and Miss
Olive Logan, of Shelbyville.
The Governor and his bride left at
midnight for Ohicago and thence west
ward and will be back in Frankfort on
Dec. 1. After Governor Beckham's in
auguration, on December 11, they will
visit Florida.
Kelly Kernels.
Brother P. E. Herndon, pastor of the
Baptist church, filled his regular ap-
pointment here Nov 10 and 11. There
was present a large crowd.
Mrs. and Miss West, of West' School
House, are the pleasant guest of Mrs.
Fortner.
Mr. Ed °snider made a Hying trip
from Earlingten to our town this week.
Mr. R. A. Cook, the K. P. S. teacher,
attended the Teachers' Association at
Beverly Saturday. the 17th, and report-
ed a aloe time.
We have very prosperous metier meet-
ings here on Saturday nigh at the
Ohristian church and Tuesday lit at
the Baptist church.
We ate having more than ouishare of
rain in the past day or so.
Mr. Bud Knight is &proud papa. It's
a girl. Mrs. K eight gave birth to twin
girls, but one died. The little stranger
name is Lillian, and remember that Mr.
!knight is a Democrat.
Kelly is proud to boast of such a nice
looking gentleman operator es Mr.
Wbitier, who is with us now.
The singing Saturday night at Mr,
Henry Myers' Tres largely attended.
The party at Mr Jim I sin, y's the
17th night was more than a raccewethere
being present a large crowd and six
couple/1 of Kelly's mt st popular young
folks.
The "Apron Hemming," an enter-
tainment at Mr J M. Kestner's Mon-
day night was attended by a limited
number of friends:
Mimes Ella Fuller, Kula McOord, Esta
Grant. Carrie and Ida Bobbins, Pearl
Duncan. lea and Hettie Kutner, Olive
Wooseley and Heinle Boyd; Means.
Waiter and Byron Meacham, Other and
Joe McOord. Jarret and Max feoyd, Crit
and Jot nnie 'Wetness, Walter Fuller,
Willie Beyd, Van Miles, Robert Cook,
Jesse Keetner, David Oraig and °barns
Darman. They report a nice time and
lots of fun
Mrs. J. D. Meacham has been very
sick but is rei orted better.
We have a new store keeper in our
towt, and we all wish him swoops
Ask a certain "tall and handsome"
young man, of near here, why they call
him "Dr."
Mr. Harvey Boyd, of your town was
in Kelly Sunday There IN srmething
that attracts his attention down here
We can't tell what ills anises it is all
these pretty girls, goodness knows Ills
enough to attract any body. I can't get
away from here. You know the reason
Mr. Lucian Croy was the pleasant
guest of friends here Stanislaw and Sun-
day.
P
CARD-PLAVING DE
But Billiard-Playing, Bowling As4 Music
Halls Oro% Jag.
The annual report of U. W Wilson,
oommisdoner of internal revenue, indi-
cates that dosing the first three months
of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901,
card-playing has decreased, while pawn
broking, biliard rooms, bowling alleys,
theatres and music halls have Increased
The deposes.° in the receipts from the
sale of cards is $8,552, and the following
increases are shown: Pawnbroklog,
$229; billiard rooms, $9,033 ; bowling
alley., $1,816; theatres and music hall",
$127.
CHURCH AT HFAXA.
A new Presbyterian chart& M Hada,
organized a year ago under the auspices
of Rev. G. E Thompson, has just been
completed. It is a beautiful and com-
fortable house of worship and will be
dedicated goon.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE at a bargain; or will
rent, a nice six•room house, two extra
rooms in basement, newly papered and
painted, situated on East Seventh street,
about two acres in lot. Also a nice six-
room house for rent, OD corner of Sev-
enth and Mechanic streets- all improve-
ments, Apply to O. H. HIBOEN.
e0S111 Mechanic Bt.
rs as a specific for grippe.
an infallibie remedy for croup Chil-
dren Ilke it and mothers endorse it.
Sold by R. 0. Harderick,
Steps Me Cough and works OW the Cold
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a
cold in one day. No cure, no pay,
Price 25 cents.
WINCHESTERFACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"Now Rival " " Lawlor," aor 'llopootor
1
Insist upon having them, t...ke an others and yea will est the best shells that aiesey can isq.
ALL DEALER* KEEP THEM.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. ' Yours Truly.
W. 11. SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Wilrfirtrirt/M/Mtriittrtrirt/M11
OUR $5.043
LADIES'
JACKETS....
For the first time since we announc-
ed the opening of our Ladies' Ready-
Made Department we have the pleasure
to advertise a full stock of our $5.00 Jackets in Blue, Cas-
tor and Black; all sizes on hand. The enormous sales on
this Jacket have kept them cleaned out almost the
day they came in.
We have had some remarkable thingb told us about
these garments. One lady told us last week, "that our
$5.00 Jackets were as nice as any $10.00 Jacket in town."
Of course, she must have been mistaken about such a
big difference, but, evidently, these $5.00 Jackets are
wonderful values.
We think everything in out Ladies' Ready-Made De-
partment is just as cheap as our $5.00 Jackets.
Ask to see our Ladies' Kid Gloves.
$1.00 Two Button Kid Gloves for 89 cts. a pair.
$1.50 Real Kid Button Kid Gloves for $1.25 a pair.
$2.00 Finest and Best Kid Gloves for $1.60 a pair.
Andcrson&Co
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
SSSSS SS,SSSSSS SSSSSSSS
Hanan & Son
MENS'
FINE SHOES
Undoubtedly the best Shoe on Earth.
We are sole agents for Honkinsville.
5E
HANAN
SHOE
School Shoes
tz$1.00,
For the Boys and Girls;
in Heavy Kid and Box Calf, at
$1.25, $1.50 $.
Guaranteed Solid Leather Throughout.
1THE BASS -SHOE -COMPANY
Wallace Warfield, Alex Cox,
OSSASS SSSS8SSSSSSS SSSSASSC
Manager Shoe Department. Manager Furnishings De
partment.
MiNVIENIES
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We Have a Tight
Grip Oil Lumber
BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.
Special Low Prices.
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MERCY
For All Sinners--Faith Of
Rahab.
The Meaning Of The Sun
StandingbsSollill Upon
Weeonsovos. Nov. l&-In this. dig-
eourse Dr. Talinag•e fbllows Joshua on
hts triumphal march and speaks en-
comaging eords to all who are engag-
ed in the battles of this We; text, Josh-
ua 5, "There shall not any man be
able to stand before thee all the days
of thy life."
Moses was dead. A beautiful tradi-
tion says the Lord kiseed him and in
that act drew forth the soul of the dy-
tug lawgiver. He had been buried;
only one person at ,the funeral-the
same (ine who kismet him. But God
• never tak.--1 a man 'away from any
place of us( fulness uptil he has some
one ready to replace; him. The Lord
does not go looking! around amid a
-
ert,.. Algot variety of candidates to find some
• sal especially fitted for tte• vneated
item. He makes a man for that place.
MAIM, has passed off the stage. and
Ashok the hero. puts his foot on the
platform of history so solidly that all
the ages echo with the tread. He was
a magnificent lighter. but he always
fought on the right side, and he never
teught unless God told him to fight.
114' Hs got his military equipment from
40k- Os& who gave him the promise at the
start. "There shall not any man be able
▪ ' to stand before thee all the days of thyto
life." God fulfilled this promise, al-
4g, though Joshua's first battle was with
• the spring freshet. the next with a
• MODS wall. the next leading on a refi-
t merit of whipped cowards and tbe next
• battling arn;nst darkness, wheeling the
sun anal the moon into his battalion
• and the ',let aeainst the king of ter-
rors..leath-five veal* victories.
As a rule, wben general of an ar-
Parting t Jordan.
• my starts out In a War he would like
to have a small battle in order that he
may get his own courege up and rally
his troops and get them drilled for
greater .ondicts, but the first under-
taking of Joshua was greater than the
lereling of Fort Pulsieki or the assault
et Gibraltar or the Voverthrow of the
• '1" Bastille. It wss the crossing of the
Jordan at the time ot the spring fresh-
. et. The snows of Mount Lebanon had
just been melt!ng. and they poured
down the vsllty. and- the whole valley
was a raging torrent So tbe Carman-
lase rebind on one bank, and they look
aeries and see Joshua and the Israel-
ites', and they laugh and say: "Aha!
They cannot disturb us until the fresh-
ets fall. It is impoesible for them to
reach um." But after awhile they look
across the water, and they eee a
movement in the arney of Joshua. They
say: "What dr the latter now? Why,
there must be a panic among those
troops, and they ate going to or
perhaps they are going to try to march
aerosol the river Jordan. Joshua is a
lunatic." But Joshua. the chieftain.
- looks at his army and cries, "Forward,
march!" and they start for the bank of
tbe Jordan. One voile ahead go two
priests carrying a glittering box four
feet long and two fleet wia. It la the
ark of the covenaut And they come
down, and no sooner do they just touch
the rim of the water with their feet
than, by an tlmighty flat Jordan parts.
The army of Joshua marches right on
without getting their feet wet over the
bottom of the river, a path of chalk
and broken shells and pebbles, until
they get to the other bank. Then they
lay hold of the oleanders and tame-
' risks and willows and pull themselves
up a bank 30 or 40 feet high, and. bay-
Mg gained the other bank, they clap
their shields and their cymbals and
' ' slag the praises the God of Joshua.
Bet no wooer they nulled the
beak them the ten begin to dash
and rear, sad wit a terrific rush they
break loam front-their Orange anchor-
age. AA the head of the Lord God is
taken away from the thus uplifted we-
tere-waters perhaps uplifted balf a
Mlle-they rush dewn, and some of the
unbelieving Israelites say: "Alas, alas.
what a miefOrtutel Why could not
those waters hats staid parted, be-
came. perhaps, ee msy want to go
back? 0 Lord, We are engaged in a
risky business! Those Canaanite@ may
est as up. How if we want to go back?
Would it not have been a more COW-
One Miracle If the Lord bad parted
tbe waters to I,.t us come through and
kept them parted to let ue go back if
we are def.oittel?"
God's PPIkill la*.
My friends, God makes no provision
for a Christian's retreat He clean the
path all the way to Canaan. To go
hack is to die. The same gatekeepers
that swung back the amethystine and
crystalline gate qf the Jordan to let
Israel pass throuith now swing shut
the amethystine and crystalline gate
of the Jordan to keep the Israelites
from going back.
Victory knead, but water 30 feet deep
behind, surging to death and darkness
and woe. But you say, "Wby did not
them Canaanite& when they bad such
a splendid chances standing on the top
of the bank 30 or 40 feet high, com-
pletely demolish those poor Israelites
down in the river?" I will tell you
why. God bad insole a promise, and he
Was going to keep It. "There shall not
any man be able to stand before thee
all the days of th,t, life."
Bat this Is no lace for the host to
stop. Joshua rivet" the command, "For-
ward, marchr' In the distance there
le a long grove of trees, and at the end
of the grove is a City. It is a city with
arbors. a city with walls seeming to
reach to the heavens, to buttress the
very sky. It ts the great metropolis
tbat commands
is Jericho. Tha
eaptured by Porn
mountain pass. It
city was afterward
y and once by Her-
od the Great anal nce again by tbe Mo.
hammetions„ bul tbis campaign the
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The great Em-
peror understood
that primarily the4 soldier is a atom-
\ ach. Primarily
every man is •
stomach. The whole body and brain are
t for health and life upon the
:22 24e:iss and completeness of the pro-
eessesswhich go on in the stomach and
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
People who haee been treated for dis-
ease of head, heart, lungs, liver, nerves
or blood have often been treated in vain,
lentil they began the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. When this
medicine had heeled the stomach and
cleansed the the other diseases
disappeared.
twos attacked with*Mr years ago
nodorlal Alirg.tfrniel A. Carter. of
Vast, Iowan Co.. N. -My spleen become en-
larged, sad I was bed off and on for four
years. I went to th doctors and some of them
said I had dy•pe others said I had liver
trouble. The last d r I hod called it chronic
liver and romach .1 se So I paid out money
sad nothing did ni any good. Two years ago
I commenced taki Dr Pierce'• Golden idea-
teal Discovery, and ten bottles, and now I
coo do es big • de • work as any man.-
Dr. Pierce's resent Pellets are a
bees to bilious . They cure.
(sr
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CASTOR IA
The Hind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
la use Ow over SO years, luta bor-am the signature of
and has b0.-..n made under his per.
sonal ser-dervision since ita infancy.
ADoer no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeita, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and eadanger the health of
Lafants and Children-Experience against Experiment
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Itei age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.- It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CIIENUINIE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
"we ikawrimba skow•Awo. rr ubwalimr knew. new semi env
Lord plans. There shall be no swords,
no shields, no battering rain; there
shall be only one weapon of war. and
that a ram's born. The horn of the
slain rain was sometimes taken, and
boles were punctured In It. and then
the musician would put the inetrument
to his lips, and he would run his fin-
gers over this rude muelcal instrument
and make a great deal of sweet harmo-
ny for the people. That was the only
kind of weapon. Seven priests were to
take these rude, rhstic musical Instru-
ments, and they were to go around the
city every day for six days-once a day
for six days-and then on the seventh
day they were to go around blowing
these rude musical instruments seven
times. and then at the close of the sev-
enth blowing of the ram's horns on the
seventh day the peroration of tbe whole
scene was to be a shout, at which those
great walls sbould tumble from cap-
stone to base.
The. Lord's Victory.
The seven priests with the rude mu-
sical instruments peas all around the
city walls on the first day and score a
failure. Not so much es a piece of plas-
ter broke loose from the wall, not so
much se a loosesed rock, not so much
as a piece of mortar lost from its place.
"There," say the unbelieving Israelites, ,
"did I not tell you so? Why, those
ministers are fools, The Idea of going
around the ctty with those musical In-
struments and expecting in that way
to destroy It Joshua ha" been spoiled.
He thinks because he ham overthrown
and conquered the spring freshet he
can overthrow the stone wall. Why, It
Is not philosophic. Do you not see
tbere is no relation between the blow-
ing of these musical tnetruments and
the knocking down of tbe wall? It is
not philosophic." And I suppose there
were many wiseacres who stood wtth
their brows knitted and with the fore-
finger of the right hand to the forefin-
ger of the left hand. arguing it all out
and showing that it was not poesIble
that such a cause could produce such
an effect. And I suppose that night in
the encampment there was plenty of
caricature, and if Joshua had been
nominated for any high military posi-
tion be would not bays received many
votes. Joshua's neck was down. The
second Any the priests blowing the mu.
steal instruments go around the city,
and again a failure. The third day,
and a failure; fourth day, and a fail-
ure; tfth day, and a failure: sixth der.
and a failure. The seventb day eomes,
the cilium-torte day. Joshua is up early
in the morning and esamines the
troops, walks all about and looks at the
city wall. The 'whets start to make
the circuit of the city. They go all
around once, all around twice, three
times, foot Owes, five times, six times,
seem times, and a failure. There la
only one more thing to do, and that is
to utter a great shout. I see the Israel-
Malt army straightening themselves up,
filling their lungs for a vociferation
such as never was beard before and
never beard after. Joshua feels that
the hour has come, and he cries out to
his boat "Shout, for the Lord bath civ-
ic you the cityr' All together tbe
troops shout: "Down, Jericho! Down.
Jericbor• and tbe long line of solid ma-
moor/ begins to quiver and to move
and to rock. Stand from under! She
falls! Crash go the walla and temples,
the towers, the palaces, the air black-
ened with dust. The Musa of the vic-
torious Isrselites and the groan of the
conquered Canaanites commingle, and
Joshua, standing there In the debris of
the walls, bears a voice saying, "Then
shall not any MAB be able to 'tend be-
fore thee all the days of thy life."
Itabah,e Delliversawe.
Only one house spared. Who lives
there? Some great king? No. Some
woman distinguished for great, kindly
deeds? No. She had been conspicuous
for her crimes. It is the home of Re-
hab. Why was her house spared? Be-
cause she had been • great sinner? No,
but because she repented, demonetrat-
Mg to all the ages that there is mercy
for the chief of shiners. The red cord
of divine injunction reaching from her
window to the ground, so that when
the people saw the red cord they knew
it was the divine indication that they
should Dot disturb the premises, mak-
ing us think of tbe divine cord of a
Saviour's deliverance, the red cord of a
flaTI011ell kindness, the red cord of a
Saviour's mercy, the red cord of our
rescue. Mercy for the chief of einners.
Put your trust in that God, and so
damage shall befall you. When Our
world shall be more terribly surround-
ed than was Jericho. even by the trum-
pets of the judgment day, and the hills
and the mountains, tbe metal bones
and ribs of nature. shall break, they
who have had Rahab's faith shall have
Rehab's deliverance.
Whew wrapped Is Ire the realm of 'We riw
Aad hessen's last thunder shakos the earth bider,
Thou. undismayed, shalt o'er dr ruins mills
Sad light thy tomb at nature' hmaral paw
But Joshua's troops may not halt
here. The command is "Forward.
march:" There is the city of Al. It
moat be taken. A scouting party
comes back and gays: "Joshua, we can
do that without you. It is going to be
a very easy job. You must stay here
while we go and capture it." Tbey
march with a small regiment in front
of that city. Tbe men of Al look at
them and give one yell, and the Israel-
ites run like reindeer. The northern
troops at Bull Run did not make suck
rapid time as these Israelites with the
Canaanites after them. They never
cut such a sorry figure as when they
were on the retreat. You who go out
In the battles of God with only half •
force, instead of your taking the men
of AI the men of Al will take you. Look
at the church of God on the retreat.
The 13ornesian cannibals ate up Mun-
Nen, the missionary. "Fall back!" said
a great many Christian people. "Fall
hack, 0 church of God! Borneo will
never be taken. Do you not see tbe
Bornesian cannibals have eaten up
Munson, the missionary r Tyndall de-
livers his lecture at tbe University of
Glasgow. and a great Malty good peo-
I KONIIITIA
Destroying its victim is a type of con-
stipation. The power of this murderous
malady is felt on organs and nerve and
muscles and brain. There', no health
until its overcome But Dr K,og's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Beat in the wocld for stomach, liver and
kidneys bed bowels Only 26o at L. L
Led% C K. Wyly's, S. 0. Hardwick's,
J. a Claidile and Maros & Fowler'.
%dm Wimp.
pie say: "Fall back. 0 church of God!
Ito you not see that Christian philoso-
phy la going to be overcome by world-
ly philosophy? Fall back!"
No Dretward Movement.
Geology plunges its crowbar into the
mountains, and there are a great many
people who say seientific investigation
is going to overthrow the Mosaic ac-
count of the creation. "Fall back!" Rut
friends of God never have had any
right to fall back. Joshua falls on his
face in chagrin. It is the only time yos
ever see the back of his head. He falls
on his face and begins to whine. and
he says: "0 Lord God, wherefore hast
thou at all brought this people over
Jordan to deliver us into the hands of
' the Amorites to destroy us? Woilld to
' God we had been content and dwelt on
, the other eide of Jordan. for the Ca-
naanites and all the Inhabitants of the
i land shall hear of it and shall environ
I us round and cut off our name 
from the
earth!" I am very glad Josbua said
that. Before It eeemed as if he were a
supernatural being and therefore could
not be an example to us. but I find he
is a man. be is only a man. just as
I sometimes you find a man under severe
' opposition or In a bad state of physical
health or worn out with overwork, ly-
ing down and sighing about being de-
feated. I ain encouraged when I hear
this cry of Joribua as he lies in the dust.
God comes and rouses him. How does
he rouse him-by complimentary apos-
trophe? No; be says: "Get thee up!
Wherefore liest thou upon thy face?"
Joehua rises and, I warrant you, with
a mortified look. But his old courage
comes back. The fact was that was
not his battle. If be had been in ft be
would have gone on to victory. He
gathers his troops around him and
says: "Now let us go up and capture
the city of Ai. Let us go up right
away." They march on. He puts the
majority of the troops behind a ledge
of rocks in the night. and then he sends
comparatively small regiments up in
front of the city. The men of Al come
out with a shout. The small regiments
of Israelites in stratagem fall back and
fail back. and when all the men of Al
have left the city and are in pursuit of
them scattered or seemingly 'scattered
reelments Joshua stands on a rock. I
see his locks flying in the wind as he
points his spear toward the doomed
city, and that Is the signal. The men
rush out from behind the rocks and
take the city. and it Is put to the torch,
and then these Israelites In the city
march down. and the flying regiments
of Israelites return, and between these
two waves of larselltieb prowess the
men of Al are destroyed. and the lam
elites rain the victory.
The Saw of the Wicked.
But this is no place for tbe boot of
Joshua to stop. "Forward, march!"
cries Josbus to the troops. There Is
the city of Olbtion. It has put itself
under the protection of Joshua. They
send word: "There are five kings after
us. They are going to destroy us.
Send troops quick. Rend us help right
away." Joshua has a three days'
march, more than double quick. On
the morning of the third day he is be-
fore tbe enemy. There are two long
lines of battle. The battle opens with
yreat slaughter, but the cansaultes
soon discover something. They say:
"That le Joahua. That is tbe man who
conquered the spring freshet and
knocked down the stone wall of Jericho
and deetroyed the city of AI. There is
no use fighting." They sound a retreat,
aud ea they begin to retreat Joehua
and his host spring upon them like a
panther, pursuing them over the rocks,
while tbe catapults of the sky pour a
volley of hailstones into the valley, and
all tbe artillery of the heavens, with
bullets of iron, pound the Canaanite'
against the ledges of Bethhoron. "Oh,"
says Joshua, "this Is surely a victory."
"Bnt do you not see the sun is going
down? Those Amorites are going to
get sway after all. and then they will
come up some other time and bother us
and perhaps destroy us. See, the sun
is going down. Oh, for a longer day
than has ever been seen In this ell-
meter' What is the matter with Josh-
ua? Has he fallen In an apoplectic fit?
No. He is in prayer.
Look out when a good man makes
the Lord his ally. Joshua raises his
face, radiant with prayer. and looks at
the &wending sun over Gibeon and at
the faint crescent of tbe moon, for you
know the queen of the night sometimes
will linger around the palaces of the
day. Pointing one hand at the descend-
ing sun and the other hand at the faint
crescent of the moon, in the name of
that God wbo shaped the worlds and
moves the worlds he cries, "Sun, stand
thou still upon Ulbeon, and thou, moon,
in tbe valley of Ajalon." They halted.
Whether It was by refraction of the
sun's rays or by the stopping of tbe
whole planetary system I do not know
and do not care. I leave it to the Chris-
tian Scientists and the infidel scientists
to settle that question while I tell you I
have seen the same thing. "What!"
say you. "Not the sun standing still r
Yes. The same miracle Is performed
nowadays. The wicked do not live out
half their day, and their sun sets at
noon. But let a man start out in battle
for God and the truth and against sin,
and the day of his usefulness Is pro-
longed and prolonged and prolonged.
Orme et the Gospel.
John Suininerfield was a consumptive
Methodist He looked fearfully white,
I am told, as he stood in the old Sands
Street church, in Brooklyn, preaching
Christ and again on the anniversary
platform in New York pleading for the
Bible until unusual and unknown glo-
ries rolled forth from that bock. When
be was dying, his pillow was bevelled
with the wings of an angel from the
skies, the messenger that God sent
down. Did John Summerfield's sun
set? Did John Summerfield's day end?
Oh, no! He lives on in his burning ut-
terances in behalf of the Christian
church. He said: "I cannot die now. I
am only 27 years of age. Sun of 'my
Christian Influence. stand tbou still
above America," and It stood still.
The COLLEGE ouRNED
Robert McCheyne was a consumptive
Presbyterian. It was said when he
preached he coughed so it seemed as if
la• would never preach again. His
raw Is fragrant In all Chrissendotn.
hut name is mightier today than was
ever his living presence. lie lived to
preach the gospel In Aberdeen. Edin-
burgh and Dundee. but be went away
very early. lie preached himself Into
the grave. Has Robert McCheyne's
sun Rut? Is Robert McCheyne's day
ended? Oh. no! His dying delirium
was filled with prayer. and when be
I lifted his hand to pronounce the bene-
! diction upon his family and the hene-
, diction upen his country he seemed to
• say: -I cannot die now. I want to live
on and on. I want to start an Influence
for the church that will never cease. I
am only 30 years of age. Sim of my
Christian ministry. stand still over
Seotland." And it stood still.
I But Joshua was not quite through.
There was time for five funerals before
I the sun of that prolonged (lay set. Who
will preach their funeral sermon? Mas-
teflon preached the funeral sermon
over Louie X VI. Who will preach tbe
funeral sermon of those five dead kings
-king of Jerusalem, king of Hebron,
king of Jarniuth. king of Lachish, king
of Egion? Let it be by Joshua. What
is his text? What shall be the epitaph
put on the door of the tomb? "There
shall not any man be able to stand be-
fore thee all the days of thy life." Be-
fore you fasten up the door I want five
more kings beheaded and thrust in-
King Alcohol, King Fraud. King Lust.
King Superstition, King Infidelity. Let
them he beheaded and hurl them in.
Then fasten up the door forever. What
*hall the inscription and what shall the
epitaph be? For all Christian philan-
thropists of all ages are going to come
and look at it. What shall the Ineerip-
Hon be? "There shall not any man be
able to sgand before thee all the (lays
of thy life."
Joshua's Greatest Pattie.
But it is time for Joshua to go home.
He is 110 years old. Washington went
down the Potomac and at Mount Ver-
non closed his days. Wellington died
peacefully at Apeley House. Now,
where shall Joshua rest? Why, he is
to have his greatest battle now. After
110 years he has to•meet a king wbo
has more subjects than all the present
population of the earth, his throne a
pyramid 21 skulls, his parterre the
graveyartflf and the cemeteries of tbe
world, his chariot the world's hearse-
the king of terrors. But if this is Josh-
ua's greatest battle it is going to be
Joshua's greatest victory. He gathers
bis friends around him and given his
valedictory, and it is full of reminis-
cence.
Young men tell what they are going
to do; old men tell what they have
done. And as you have beard &grand-
father or great-grandfather mated by
the evening fire tell of Monmouth or
Yorktown and then lift the crutch or
staff as though it were a musket to
fight and show how the old battles
were won, so Josbua gathers his trends
around his dying couch, and he tells
them the story of what he has been
through. and as be lies there. his white
locks snowing down on his wrinkled
forehead. I ask If God has kept his
promise all the way through. As be
lies there te tells the story one, two or
three times-you have heard old people
tell a story two or three times over-
and he answers. "I go the way of all
tbe earth, and not one word of tbe
promise has failed. not one word there-
of has failed; all has come to pass, not
one word thereof has failed." And
then he turns to his family. as a dying
parent will, and says: "Choose now
who you will serve, the God of Israel
or the God of the Amorites. As for me
and my house, we will serve tbe Lord."
A dying parent cannot be reckless or
thoughtless of his children. Consent
to part with them forever at the door
of the tomb we cannot. By the cradle
in which their infancy was rocked, by
the bosom on which they first lay, by
the blood of the covenant, by the God
Joshua. It shall not be. We will not
part, we cannot part. Jehovab-Jireh,
we take tbee at thy promise. "I will
be a God to thee and thy seed after
thee."
Dead, the old chieftain must be laid
out. Handle him very gently. That
sacred body Is over 110 years of age.
Lay him out, stretch out those feet
that walked dry shod the parted Jor-
dan. Close thoes lips which helped
blow the blast at which the walls of
Jericho fell. Fold the arm that lifted
the spear toward the doomed city of
Al. Fuld it right over thu heart that
exulted when the five kings fell. But
where shall we get the burnished gran-
He for the headstone and the foot-
stone? I bethink myself now. I imag-
ine that for the bead it shall be the sun
that stood still upon aftwon and for the
foot the moon that stood still in the
valley of Ajalon.
MoIriffid, WOO, Louis Eloperb, W. T.)
La frame ANA the Whitlow Coll1w.
Mr. JOhn IA Forte, the artist who
live. at Newport, has' all the eccentric-
ity that is said by the wise to be a
part of genius. The late Bishop Brooks
of Roston was very fond of La Farm
and they were excellent friends, but
be hit off the latter's eccentricity In a
single sentence.
Bishop Brooks and a friend were
coming out of a church where the art-
ist was decorating a great window.
The friend walked toward a handeome
coupe that was standing in the rain
and said. "I suppose this is your car-
riage, bishop?"
"Dear me, no!" said the bishop. "I
always walk. That's a livery carriage
waiting for La Farge."
"But La Verge," said the friend, "has
been v.-taking In the church all day amid
Will continuo to work until night."
"I know," said the bishop, his whim-
sical smile drawing the corner of his
mouth, "but IA Farge can never work
very well unless he knows he's keeplug
a carriage waiting fur him somewhere."
-Saturday Evening Post
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Ili Kind You Hays Always Bought
Bears the
eitputme of 14-44e
No Gun is Fired
in battle on the fiag of the Red
Cross Society. All over the world
it means mercy and help. So, in 6
sneer degree, does the Red Cross on
Johnson's Belladonna Plaster. And
it &Ise, means that this plaster -
used and endorsed hy ties Society-
is sueenor to all others. Try it
for every ailment in winch plasters
ate emplojed.
Jurist NON & JOHNSON,
Manufmtartng elsembsta, New Telt.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food sod aide
Nature in strengthening and roc..on•
structing the exhausted digestive or.
gam. It lithe latest discovereddigest.
At Oadiz, Ky., has been replaced ey ant and tonic. No ot
her preparation
larger and finer edifice. Pree. R. Mc- 
can approach it in efficiency. It lo-
th:114)y is at the bead of an excellent 
sptapnpotlyporieoleievesand permanently cures
Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
faeultr. Tuition free to all With Sick Headache. Gastralgia,Cramps and
variety of courses of study and cheep all other results of im
perfeet digestion.
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SECOND
' The skin is the 
seat of an almost end-
Are Both The Kelly Jew_ less variety of 
diseases. They are kacwu DistriCt'S Election Re-
b various names, but are all due to the
! same cause, acid and other poisons in
; the blood that irritate and interfere with 
. 
turns Are Complete
' the proper action of the akin. i
- - 1 To have a smooth, soft skin, free fromi all eruptions, the blood must be kept pure
! and healthy. The many preparations ofI
el- arsenic and potash and the large number
' of face powders and lotions generally
I used in this class of diseases cover up
i for a short time, but cannot remove per-
manently the ugly blotches and the red,
disfiguring pimples.
elry Store Burglars.
%VIII Likely Serve
tences in a
Se
Missouri
Penitentiary.
Spriugfield, Mo , eftioers have captur-
ed Will Franklin, ail., who, with Chas
Lillerd, is alleged to have burglarized
M. D. Kelly's jewelry store during the
!apt week in September Lillard. was
arrested a few chi) a after the robbery
fee thieves are held in Springfield on a
cleirge of breaking into a hardware
store
The Springfield Republican says of
the case
"Chief Matthews,of the Hupkinsville,
Ky , police who alio wants the two 'p-
umas for • Pweiry store burglary at
that place, has been running a race with
D. ti cove Speer for t h• mimeo% of Fre nk
lin When the Hopkinsville ofileer was
here a few weeks ego, the two bandied
eavh otber on being first to catch him "
In the pollee court, Frankl- n waived
• preliminary trial aid was held over to
the grand jury in the sum of $1,000
He has made a confession, acknowlede-
ing the Sprinafield burglary. As there
is little doubt of the ooi.vestiou of both
men at the next court, it is not likely
that they will be brought here to stand
•
trial for tbe K•Ily burelary until they
have aerved terms in the Missouri peni-
tentiary.
Lillard is said to have been in the
Kentucky State prison twirls and Oblet
Matthees expects to tend him for life
when he is tried here
Sulphur is knoen to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood arid skin dioceses.
Littell's Liquio Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dievolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remain,*
will cure any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hi•es, Nettle Rosh,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated cape of skin dlse4se. For male
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham wrf
WHISKY MEN MAD.
The whisky men uf the state are
about to inaugurate a war against f
Board of Equaliz aion and Veloatiln
for increasing the amesment on wide-
ky from a7 tn $10 per barrel A csll
for a oony-ntion VI consider the in-
crease was issued yetter.tay. It will be
held at the Galt House in Louisville
next Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock
FINE FARS FOR SALE.
Weil Adapted te Aviculture er Steck Raises,
Being desirous of changing roy
Mess, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Orofsou, containing MO acres,
known as the
RIOIC DULIN HOMESTEAD;
is in Os highest state of cultivation ana
has all the n y irepirev•m•nts
There see 8 tobaute barns, stable' tor
86 bead of stool, oow-shads, tool abed.,
granaries, corn orib 1 tenement houses
good toe house etc. 100 sores in °allies-
lion and 100 in timber. 66 sena seed-
ed in °lover and timothy. There are 7b
horse for wheat this fall. The farm is
6 miles of ooal fields, convenient to
schools and churches. Finely ghosted
few stook raising. Stook flies are never
troubleeome in this neighborhood. Will
sell at a bargain. 1+3 oash and balance
to salt the pa:whisker.
V DULIN, Orofloo.O
DRAM OF MRS. CAMP.
bus-
hem Saturday's deny.
MrS. Etta McRae ()amp, wife of Mr.
Laois° Camp, died Weilnesday night at
Trentco. The funeral sefill066 wore
conducted from the family rmidence
Thunday afternoot, and th• interment
look place at Keigewond cemetery, Mrs,
Camp Weis a noble, Christian woman,
and her Ices was felt hi the entire onm•
tenuity.
GOOD ADVICE
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint. More Shan
eeventy-flve per tient. of the people in
the United States are Inflated with these
two diseases and their affecta; such se
Sear Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costive:ins, Palpitation of the Heart,
Heart•burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing and
burning Pains at the Pit and Stomach,
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and Dis
agreeable Taste in the Mouth, Oondog
up of Food after Eating, Low Bpi ts,
eta. Go to your druggist and get a INN.
{le of August Flowers for 75e Two
desse will relieve you. Try is Gat
Green's Prize Aimee's°. Fur sale by
druggists in all eivii.zed countries
TOBACCONIST BANPRUPT,
William E. Ragsdale, a tobscoonlat of
Hopktneville, flied a petition in bank-
ruptcy yesterday. His debts amount to
$8.879.64 and 0,167 in of this sum are
unsecured claim,. His amen are $4,-
694.13, 34,000 of whiali is real estate.
His creditors nearly all are in Christian
oonnty.-Owensboro Messenger
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. &eche., a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the most fortunate die-
coverts., in medicine. It quickly cures
0oughs, Colds, and all Lung trouble' of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and heal-
thy condition. It is not an experimen-
tal medicane, bat has stood the teat of
years, giving satisfaction in every nese,
which its rapidly inoreasing sale every
season confirms. Two million bottles
sold annually. Bosohee's German Syr-
up was introduced in the United S:ates
in 1868, and is now *old in every town
and village in the divilized world. Three
dosee will relieve any ordinary cough.
Prioe 75c. Get Green's prtze almanac.
For sale by druggists in all civilized
countries.
Eternal Waflaseo• la Um pe400
of a boaistifal pomp/axiom
when such remedies are relied on.
Mr. H. T. Shaw, roil Lucas Avenue, St. Louie,
1110_, says : " My daughter was •filicted for year.
with • disfiguring eruption on her face, which
restated •li treatment. She was taken to two
celebrated health springs, but received no bene-
fit. Many medicines were prescribed, but with-
out result, until we decided to try it 8. 8., and by
the time the first bottle was finied the eruption
began to disappear. A dozen bottles cured her
completely •nd lett her skin perfectly Smooth.
She ts now seventeen years old. •nd not a sign of
tbe embarraming disease has ever returned. '
S. S. S. is a positive, unfailing cure for
the worst forms of skin troubles. It is
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and the
only one guaranteed purely vegetable.
Bad blood makes bad complexions.
purifies and invigo-
rates the old and
makes new, rich blood
t hat nourishes the
body and keeps the
akin °active and healthy and in proper
condition to perform its part towards
carrying off the impurities from the body.
If you ?lave Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Psoriasis, or your akin is rough
and pimply, send for our book on Blood
and Skin Diseases and write our physi-
cians about your case. No charge whale
ever for this service.
SWWT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, hA.
W. P. wINT111, T. IL KNIGHT.
Winfreti & Knight
Real Estate.
Tbs season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who NVIMit IA buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to lbek at prop-
arty without oost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it meta you noth-
ing if you fail.
176 acres ot land with improvements
4 miles from kio7kivayille ou fdsuison-
vele road. (Theap, $124.0
A beautiful bome; two story brick
mammies; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all mooern con-
Veniellefle ; everything new and in ex
callous repair; home, piped tor water
aud gas, teed wired for electricity ; good
cisteen, stable and all other
neoeseary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be told at a bargain
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex•
change for farming land in this section :
WI acres in Pasco oounty, 120 acres iu
Pawn comity, 200 acres iu fieruaudo
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the filmes yellow pine,
aud another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine For further description, etc., PPP
De.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; ceutrully
located, convenient to businees and de-
pots, within one tquare of MaID St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 mile. from
Benuetterown, Ky. Good house
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco bane good frame stable 18130
feet, 40 acres iu fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
rot asdchools and churches and on gocia
Nice cottage on coroer of Brown aud
Broad street?, 7 rooms, gond on tbn M-
ing', cistern, etc. ()heap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and reel-
deuce for sale at good Sown on L. & N.
R. R. Fula-class paying business, nice
location. good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nioe grotted
with residence, good reaeons for selling
Residenoe, rooms, stable, carriage
house aLd all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern sod orchard. Two seneof
land enjoining South Kentucky Onliege,
$1,buO. Will sell Mats plane sr ber price
abd on easy serene.
Elegant two story residence on nor.
th and Campbell streets, fronts
pbell street by 1116 feet
Le; ofloolis on oun
60 alley, home has h rooms and all no-
napery outbuildings, Moe shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 sores of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house,
house, milk house, etc., everytbruriirat
fr repair. Complete set of farmingplements go with the place.
Good farm 928 sores, on Nishvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new barns, stables and grains:7.
Thin farm will be bold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two sores
of ground fronting on first street and
running batik to the river.
186 acres uf land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two so-
ba000 buns and other out buildings
prim $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
4100 feet deep. House has six rooms,
nc
cistern, stable and necessary out.
itings. For sale.
The Lindasys' Mill property, embrac
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residencee, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 80 sores of laud, situated on Little
River, on a line bilween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on ressonable terms
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennenstown,
shout 300 acres: Will be converted into
2 or tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A Moe cottage on 411i St., four rooms
ar d k itch en, porch, good out-bosom and
cistern, price .1100. •
Two good residence lote on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. _,The on.
ly vacant lots on West side of Maia Bt.
tor sale at a low prim
Blegant lot 801900ft. on J4ap ave.
uue. Good home with 4 larg&yooms, 9
porohes, cistern outbuilding", shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 orate land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con•
tremens to postoftice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwirliing 6 rooms and bail, on.
large tobacco barn, good stables and
oow houses, 9 new cabins, smoke boa's,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberriee, plenty of we-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery oounty, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $8.00 per sore.
Fine farm of 288 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at &great bargain.
165 sores of land near Olarlunrille
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinxville. $40
per acre. Verv detainable.
Very desirable suburban residence.
house rtwo stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
gooddeepsir, about 7 acres of land, just
mite the city 'mita on one of the best
613ft
A nice residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good los hoctee, large stable and
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
oonventent to depot, *chord and church;
6 miles from .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70:1851  Mettle() bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor ;
four bed room*, two lumber rooms and
a _sewing room;i on second floor ; also
This prepatation stands unequaled aa isplendid dry oe lar 18z14 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good cistern,00al house,fareekooleem,plteaxnio,; pimbepalesutifiaenrd.
inhoeausteh. 
ouTlEe,Rkmins_odlingnehtohnseirdanoathse.rybalant.
rednees of face and hands. Litteips anoe tn four equal annual payments,
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely I per cent. interest on deferred pay.
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint.
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
will improved, good dwelling, tl looms,
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is out houses; first el land in fine con-
treatment of all skin diseases, open 
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
especially recommended for use after dition.
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and l _ Valuable store room on Main street
healing. For sale by Anderson & cuitn.e.of the beet business locations in the
Fowler. druggists, Hotel Latham, wtf
4 Wtsrasa & Kum.
went.,
An elegant farm of 160 sores on Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville •
Allen (lets Majority Of
3,622--2o3 Prohibi-
tion Votes.
ecillicoeeremprete toff! treetilurilols hfarsom"coen"1 y-
voonteesofatnhdeLeylenveehn 1009.71rr,essional /Arkin
-the Second. Alien received 23 410
a mej .rity for
the Democratic meninee of H.622 votes.
dJ.istMrsicHt.olnew received 208 votes in the
disTshrieosofllisoiarivievnotbeeolofwth:e counties of the
Union county-Bryan, 3,068 ; Beck-
ham, 3,085; Allen, 3.101; McKinley . 1.
425; Yerkes, 1,422; Lynch, 1,418
Henderson et/Duty-Bryan, 8,P97; Mc-
Kinley, 9,637; Beckham, 3.918; Yerkes.
3,842; Allen, 3,924; Lynch, 2,827
Hancock county-McKinley,
Bryan, liene; erkes, 1,113; Becik1h1alin3 ,;
996; Lynch, 1,107; Allen, 992 MoKin-
ley's majcrity, 134; Yerke's majority,
118; Lynch's majority, 115.
Christian county-The pluralities in
Clanatiau county were McKinley. 1,a0i ;
Yerkes, i,139; Lynch, 1,109.
McLean county-The pluralities in
McLean ociauty were Bryan, 126 , Beck-
ham. 137; Allen, 127
Webster county-The pluraliles in
Webster eounty were: Bryan, 629;
Beckham, 661 ; Allen, 654.
Davies' county-The rflIcial. ocelot of
Davies, oounty gives Bryan, 4,910; Mc-
Kinley, 3,788; Beckham, 4 945; Yerkes,
8,710; Gardin, Populist, 69; White, Pro
hibition, 150; Allen, 4,893; Lynch, Re-
publican, 11.718 , Holtuest, Prohibition,
130
Hopkins county-The cfficial msjori.
ties in Hopkins (scanty are aa follows:
Bryan, 297; Beckham, 241; Allen, 297
rev-
POLICEMAN STRIKES FARMER.
Mode Batmen, of Allegree, Seriously [s-
igma at Elkton.
Prom Sat u rday 's daily .
Mode Beggett, • well known farmer
of the Allegree neighborhood, got in
trOttble with au I ttl-in of the law at
Elkton, thr first Of Oily week, in which
be was badly burl
Bassett bad gone to Kitson wish •
party of frierde, and at tie time the
trouble oocurred was drinking with sev-
eral men in J. T. Poem', saltine Bsg-
gets had • pistol in his band when Po-
liceman Wiley Smith entered the room.
The d'fltealty arose Minot the weapon
and resulted in Bsirgett reiseiving a
severe wound on the head from the of-
ticer's bui.y.
Bagit\stt's friends entirely exonerate
him. They say he did not attempt to
strike or in any way harm Smith d
he was only trying to get oat of the
way when he was struck wrsii the sti, k.
Flamm was taken•Snifors Judge Oleo -
tints, charged with carrying a oonclealsd
weapon and gays bond fur his appear-
sues. 'rlijelelaus WWI Mended tO his
wound sud pronounced it a serious one.
Nasal
CATARRH
tu all its stages there
should he cies:awe
Ely's Cream Balm
clamor, soothes awl Inas
!Le durt.ed *h.:Owl, •
It ewes carirrb sad drive*
away a sold is tee bead
quickly.
Cream Balm plam4 late the nostrils, spreads
ever the sawaltreae sad le absorbed Relief la lai•
sedate alas a cure redeem It Is sot drying-des*
set modem esessiag. tarp Mee, SO mats at Drug-
gam or by mail; Teal Sias, IS emu b-
RLY altOTHIMI, a• Woos Street. New Tab
Ai eau. Ws 4
and Whiskey Butts
cured at hums with-
(tit pain ho..k Moe
neolars sent .
oil M WOOLLEY
: nth Pryor St
IleilYrfAcut41.11
., mark_ 11.41t.:1.a141Z:.rwm
... cincitiorTmos im w401..mt
is DEDrisst fAtIkeibeztabour lewd
4R 171=:••• enhashereas sad I:Arr. asy wors i:bakkkbt
ob.g• b• 2.... •,i,,..L mi.e1Nr•
lora sit. (C130411 Inmsaisis. SVC
all Drama.. Ca
SMOG Ras poet. kailisarts=arrIPT:
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
Ow pandas. sad faMmAkelang bask ewer pubtobal.
Pulpit Echoes
Olt LIVING TIArrils Pea IIKAD AND nem'. I.
tomaisial Nr. 1141•ODY'll ben Serous* vita see
Sanas bedews. Permed_ perils misess.ela . r rid
y D. L. Moody
ereelf. Wilk • essifiry Morey of hisIth by Nov. (IN AIL F.
1.044. Pram of 44? M044? I (1111•4121:1124fge
•44 ea Istrod..ettoa
Itrier41:' tragirer,G2 ' tr
• 1,aresai fyi As. Ito IS6.64 of roe la
A. It weernieirreet • s...ftea,
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how /SO
and:delicions di
badness Liebli e 0
prepare delicate
shes.
. Hoz 17111. New York
LUAU= 1101Pa
No. SRLdaily
LV:kt op avul 4:00
At, Prinet'n 6:00 a m
Ar Hen'llon 9:90 m
Ar Ev'ville :10:10 a m
Lv rriulon aitte a m
Ar. Lot:defile 7 116 p:111
Ly Prin'ton COI a us
Ar Paducah 9110 111.1211
Ar Memphis
Ar New Orleans
TIME
TABLE
effective Sunday
June 24th, 1900
No. 1184. 1N 1140, Ac
daily daily
11:40 6 in p m
14:46 p Titfip
4:66 p m
p
11:661 p
6:116 p m
p ra
CM 13 El3
nese p
Iceeti • rti:
No. Ill Arrives at Hopkinsvtile, MAI
No GM Arrives at if opkinaville, 4:06 p.m.
No.811 Arrives at Hopkinsville:1:10 p
E. M. Saanwoore Agt
Elopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kii.tore, A. 0. P. A.,
Loweiville. Hy
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luPATENT
anything you invent or improve; Woo set
CAV/ATT, IIMM-SARK. COPYRIGHT or OftfON
PROTECTION. Bend model, sketch, or photo.for free examination and advice.
FRAIL No Atty.'
the hefOre potent-BOOK ON PATENTS
wtyc.A.stiowa co.
Paton, Lawrerlt
..„41,r-1,
-...4.-sos? •
To Soften and Whften'the
HANDS
To Stop Falling
HAIR
To Beautify the
SKIN
The
Standard
Salo and Toilet
Soap
of I to
World.
t.3 "../4"0 •
LC, •
...
MILLIONS
OF WOMEN
USE
CUTICURA SOAP
Exclusive:3, for besanthpng the akin, for
thy NV trpibg of fallhag bar, for softening
slut hitening red, rough hands, tn the
form of Lstiu for annoyiag irritant:ma, fortoo free or offeerve perspiration, in the
form of washes for nloersthe weaknesses,
for msny ssestive antieeptic purposee, and for all the usestbe tenet, bath, and raiLy. Ct. TICVRA SOAP cots Ulnae la0saSOAP ad OWN Pawn, viz., TwIWTT-TIVZ thr Burr •'1.111and emnpiezioo •oap, the war flothrt and =NT baby amp ill Ikeworld. PoTINII ONUS AND Cinklr. OONT., Bole Props., Boron.
" All about the fiklia, &alp, Bawls. awl Hair." free.
ADVANCE IN WHISKY.
The Price of Kestrcky Rye Jumps Av. as
The Kentucky whisky market ie more
acti•e now than it has been for months.
All the wholesale dealers and broker,
are doing a good busiuess and they Pay
profitable orders are coming in every
day,
There has been a notable increase in
the price of Kentulke rye whisky on
account of the •xtreme high prices to
which the eastern ryes have been ad-
vanced. T se goods have goee out of
the reach tat a hs trade and boyere have
naturally turned to Ksntucky.
But the price of Bourbon goods has
alto gone up, This is clearly demon-
strated by the fact that three weeks ego
a good lot of '93 Daviesa county sour
Bears the
%Paton
of
mash was sold at thirty-seven and one
half oents. A few days laser She pur-
chaser mold the same lot for forty cents
anal a few days later the last purchaser
refused forty five ciente for the goods.
MEANS.NEWMAN.
Mr. ana Mrs George A Newman, el
Louisville, have leaned invitations to
the marriage of their daughter, Miss
Oharlotte Newman to Mr. Henry L.
Means, formerly of this oity,which will
be solemnized at their tiome Wednesday
evening, November 28, et 9 o'clock
. Mr. and Mrs. tisane will be at home
aftee January 1 at HI East Ormsby
avenue. The invitations neje been
d to relatives and intimtte friends
only.
...••••••••• 410-
['ans.', or Ca 3Ft. X .4h..
TkI Ell. VIE be Mae &NM
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h Askron OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
r,ity ARE EOVV BUST', STRAIGHT FRONT & hONG HIP.
STYLES 550. 5)2. 440441-445-447-
FOR SALt AT ALL LtADINC RITAILERS Si
leavat.ANe r Cs Xvits
ifORPHtEl.
disease oared bY TACK-A-POU-SHA
848942 oases In I 7 y oars
7Ias ism le liesillneserseli
La! 1.41=11
roaalhea-Tirpa seCtin=iriel•Mot 11111MM or MAOISM. Pbw.
delmeaelailetweileatielly treated bye's'.
43.1.1ralwATIMIATIMIIMT 00.
SAW Wale esit Is., Sew Veda ale.
.O'NMIMImmrRgoO.W.D.W.MWWIMIOld.
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IIIMEN romimal
HatsFoR i
Dressy Mal
We have all the new colors
in Alpines, Fedoras, Coo
koos and full shape.
If we have rnissod a sty-
lish Shape we do not know
it. The best batters in the
land have contributed to
our
Fall Stock.
and we invite you to oy
on our new shapes, wheth-
er you want to buy one or
not.
J•TIWALL&CO.
Ma. Wag IEEE
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CLOSING MIT TO
QUIT BUSINESS.
As we have fully made up our minds to go
out of the dry goods business we now offer our
entire stock at cost This is no cut sale but a
closing out sale to wind up. Respectfully,
Watts, Richards & Co
No. 103, South ilain,
ivirLook for the Royal Dry Goods Sign over the door,
•
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